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Lincoln
celebration
continues
.on campus
By Sherry McClain

MSU Public Relations

MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State

University continues the cele-

bration of President Abraham

Lincoln's 200th birthday with

its signature Presidential

Lecture Series featuring presi-

dential historian Richard

Norton Smith on Tuesday, April

14. The lecture will begin at 7

p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.

Admission is free and surround-

ing community members are

invited to attend along with

MSU students, faculty and

staff.
Smith serves as the ABC

News presidential historian,

sharing his perspective on the

II Sue Page 2A

' Beshear to discuss
state's economic
future at conference
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP)

— Gov Steve Beshear has

scheduled a news confer-

ence to discuss his plan for

the state's future eConomic

development.
Beshear is scheduled to

address the media at 11 a.m.

EDT at the state Capitol. A

statement from Beshear's

office says representatives

from the University of

Kentucky and the University

• See Page 2A
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The Murray Police Department is investigating the r
eport of a possible attempted abduction on Popla

r Street between

Eighth and Ninth streets Monday afternoon.

MPD: Attempted child
abduction investigated
By TOM BERRY

Staff Writer

T
he Murray Police Department is

investigating a report of a suspi-

cious man allegedly trying to get a

Murray Middle School student walking

home from classes to get into his car.

The unidentified juvenile told police he

was walking in the Poplar Street area

between Eighth and Ninth streets

between 3:15 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. Monday

when a man in a green, four-door sedan

asked him to get in the vehicle. The stu-

dent immediately ran away after being

approached and went home, police said.

However he later described the suspi-

cious person as a dark-skinned male with

some facial hair who spoke with an

accent.
The vehicle reportedly

had tinted windows and

a dent in the driver's

side door. MPD officials

said it is possible that

the vehicle is a Toyota

Camry.
Sherry Purdom. public

information officer for

the Murray Independent

Board of Education, said

the district issued a One Call Now system

alert warning parents of possible danger,

The system targets telephones and regis-

tered cellphones of select groups; in this

case parents or guardians of district

children, to put parents on alert.

Pardons

"We worked with the Murray Police

Department on that. We released infor-

mation about our One Call Now system

to the parents so they would be

informed," she said.

Purdom said the district has worked

with MPD officials extensively to edu-

cate students of possible "stranger dan-

ger'' and other initiatives to keep them

safe. The school has repeated those initia-

tives since the incident to reenforce the

effort.
"They are doing inside-the-classroom

reminders about don't talk to strangers

and not to get into cars." Purdom said.

"Because of our great working relation-

• See Page 2A
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Wednesday—Mostly. sunny.

Highs in the mid 60s.

Wednesday night ..Mostly

clear. Lows in the upper 40s.

Thursday. Showers and

thunderstorms likely Highs in

the upper 60s. Chance of pre-

cipitation 60 percent.

Thursday night. ..Showers

and thunderstorms likely. Lows

in the mid 50s. Chance of pre-

cipitation 70 percent.

Friday Mostly cloudy with a

50 percent chance of showers

and thunderstorms. Highs in the

mid 60s.
Friday night . Partly cloudy

with a 20 percent chance of

showers. Lows in the mid 40s

Saturday.. Mostly clear. Highs

in the upper 60s..

Saturday night _Mostly clear.

Lows in the mid 40s.

Sunday.. Partly sunny.
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year's budget
By HAWKINS TEAGUE

Staff Writer

The City of Murray's Finance

Committee met Tuesday

evening for the first of four

meetings to review the antici-

pated 2009-2010 budget.

City Finance Officer Alan

Lanier said that the next three

budget meetings would focus in

more detail on the general fund,

utilities and special appropria-

tions. For the first meeting, he

provided the committee with a

general overview of expected

expenses and revenues in the

coming fiscal year.

Lanier said that more and

more of cities' expenditures

were going to maintaining the

workforce every year and

Murray was no exception. He

said he expected there to be a
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total increase of $317,606 in

benefits to city employees next

year. He said $169,302 would

go toward retirement and

$148,305 would go to health

insurance.
Lanier said the city expected

an additional $100,000 in rev-

enue in the next fiscal year

compared to the previous year.

He said this wasn't as high as

the increases in previous years,

which could be as high as

$200,000 or more in an average

year, but that the city was glad

to not be losing money. He said

the majority of the increased

revenue was coming from real

and personal property taxes, as

well as property insurance

taxes. He said that Murray had-

See Page 2A

794
Public
marking
$1 million
MN gilt
BB&T chairman to
present lecture on
leadership at RSEC
By Brittany McGowan

MSU Public Relations

As part of a public celebration

of the $1 million gift to Murray

State University from BB&T,

the university will host John A.

Allison, chairman of the board

of BB&T, as he presents a lec-

ture on leadership on Monday,

April 13 The lecture will take

place in the Murray Room of

the Regional Special Events

Center at 4 p.m., and is open to

the public.
Alison began his service with

BB&T in 1971, managing a

wide variety of responsibilities

throughout the bank. He

became president of BB&T in

1987 and was elected chairman

and CEO in July 1989. During

his tenure as CEO from 1989 to

2008, BB&T grew from $4.5

billion to $152 billion in assets.

In 2008, BB&T Foundation',

made a $1 million commitment',

to Murray State University;

Payable over 10 years. the gift

will fund the BB&T Center for

Free Enterprise and

Organizational Democracy in

the college of business and pub-

lic affairs.
The gift will be used to sup-

port faculty research and stu-

dent scholarship, including an

annual student research compe-

tition and graduate researcft

assistantships. The BB&T,

Center will also host a bi-annu-;

at Speaker Series with the aim

of bringing influential business:

leaders from around the world

to Murray to address issues

related to the national and inter-

national economy. The first lec-

ture is planned for 2010.

"We believe there needs to be

a deeper understanding of the

• See Page 2A
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TUESDAY ACCIDENT: Officer Patrick Morris o
f the Murray Police Department interviews

motorists Tuesday who were involved in a four-
vehicle traffic collision on U.S. Highway 641

North. No injuries were reported as a result of t
he accident that happened just before noon.

See story on page 2A.
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Kentucky
News in Brief

Murray Ledger & Times

Former nurse's aide pleads to misdemeanor
RICIIMOND, Ky. (API A former nurse's aide di a L'entral

Kentucky nursing home has pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
charge of reckless abuse or neglect of an adult.
The Richmond Register reports Jaclyn Dawn VanWinkle entered

the plea this week in Madison District Court. The charge stems

from VanWinkle's care of a former resident at Madison Manor.
Van Winkle was sentenced to 12 months in jail, which will be

probated as long as she stays out of trouble for two years. The
plea agreement also requires her to cooperate and testify in any
case involving an investigation into alleged criminal conduct at
Madison Manor.
Van Winkle was accused of using rough and excessive force in

August 2008 when moving a patient. The incident was caught on a
videotape placed in the room by the family of the victim.

Bird flu found on w. Kentucky poultry farm
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — State and federal authorities are

investigating an outbreak of bird flu on a poultry farm in western
Kentucky.
State Veterinarian Robert C. Stout said the strain discovered is

"nonpathogenic or low-pathogenic" and poses a minimal risk to
human health. Stout said it is not the "high pathogenic strain"
associated with human and poultry deaths in other countries.
Stout quarantined the farm, which produces hatching eggs for

Salisbury, Md.-based Perdue Farms Inc. He said some 20.000
chickens on the farm have been euthanized.
The Kentucky Department of Agriculture is conducting surveil-

lance on backyard flocks within a two-mile radius of the farm.
Avian influenza is a virus that spreads by direct contact with

infected birds.

Layoffs at PresbYterian Church agencies
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Staff is being cut at several agencies

of the Louisville-based Presbyterian Church (USA) in response to
budget cuts prompted by the sagging economy.
The church's Presbytenan Foundation, headquartered across the

Ohio River in Jeffersonville. Ind., laid off five employees late last
month and seven more took early retirement.
The denomination's Louisville-based Office of the General

Assembly has cut $400,000 from its $14 million budget for 2009
and 5800,0(X) from the 2010 budget, The Courier-Journal reports.
Other budget changes at the Office of the General Assembly

include d freeze on salaries for 20W and 2 percent departmental
budget cuts. The agency is offering a voluntary separation package
to 13 of its longtime employees.
The General Assembly office has 77 employees, 54 in Louisville

and 23 in Philadelphia.

Eastern Kentucky police chief arrested
LYNCH, Ky. (AP) — An eastern Kentucky police chief has been

arrested and charged with assault, alcohol intoxication and disor-
derly conduct.
The Harlan Daily Enterprise reports that officers in Cumberland

arrested Lynch Police Chief James Miller Monday morning.
- Police say they found Miller intoxicated and his wife with bruis-
es on her neck and a cut on her elbow. A police report says Miller
would not calm down.
Miller was arrested and taken to the Harlan County Detention .

Center on a $200 cash bond. He was released the same day.
Miller has served as police chief since August '2008. He was pro-

moted after former chief Taylor Hall was hired by the Cinnberland
Police Department.
Miller declined to comment to the paper

Lawyers ordered to return $30 million
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -- A federal jury has decided two dis-

barred lawyers should forfeit $30 million for defrauding their for-
mer clients in a diet drug case.
Jurors ruled Tuesday that former attorneys William Gallion and

Shirley Cunningham also will have to turn over an unspecified
amount held in separate accounts. Gallion and Cunningham were
convicted last week of scamming clients out of $94.6 million
while representing them in a case involving the diet drug fen-
phen.
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Student at EKU lab
school contracts MRSA

RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) — A
student at Eastern Kentucky
University's Model Laboratory
School has been infected with an
antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

The director of the school in
Richmond. James Dantic, told the
Lexington Herald-Leader school
officials learned late Monday one
of its pupils had methicillin-resist-
ant Staphylococcus aureus, com-
monly called MRSA.

The school teaches children
from pre-kindergarten through sen-
ior high school.

No injuries reported in four-vehicle accident
Staff Raport
Several motorists escaped injury Tuesday

morning after four vehicles were involved
in a collision on U.S. Highway 641 North,
The Murray Police Department responded

to the accident at approximately 11:44 a.m.
An MPD press release said that Murray res-
ident Juana Dodson, 85, was exiting the
Wal-Mart parking lot in a Mercury Grand
Marquis and attempted to turn south onto

U.S. 641 when she entered the left south-

bound lane into the path of Murray resident

Dylan yelp. Volp, 24, was traveling south

on 641 in a Toyota Solara and said he could

could not avoid colliding with Dodson.
After striking Dodson, Volp veered into

the turning lane and struck a Chevy Cavalier

driven by Murray resident Christie Woods.

35. Dodson continued south and collided

with a Toyota Camry driven Murray rest-

KSP continues investigation into
sex offender registry violations
Kentucky State Police contin-

ued their investigations Tuesday
into sex offender registry viola-
tions in Calloway County,
according to KSP Trooper Dean
Patterson, public affairs officer
for KSP Post One in Mayfield.
Paterson said on Monday,

April 6, Kentucky Office of
Probation and Parole notified
Kentucky State Police that
Christopher Cox, 29 of Murray,
might be residing too close to a
licensed daycare facility in
Murray.
He said KSP Trooper Russell

Boyd began investigating and
discovered that Cox was report-
edly living within 1,000 feet of
Shining Stars Daycare on

Chestnut
Street in
Murray.
A warrant

was obtained
for Cox who
was arrested
Tuesday after-
noon by
Trooper Boyd.
Cox was
charged with

Registered Sex Offender
Registration Restriction 1st
Offense and lodged in the
Calloway County Jail.
A bond has not been set at this

time. The investigation is con-
tinuing by the Kentucky State
Police.

Cox

Dexter debris removal worker
struck in Hickman County
Staff Report
A Calloway County debris

removal worker was taken to a
hospital Tuesday after being
struck by a vehicle in Hickman
County.
A press release from

Kentucky State Police said that
Dexter resident Adam
Schroeder, 18, was working as a
flagman for F & S Land
Clearing and directing traffic
near the Spring Hill Community
on U.S. Highway 51 in
Hickman County Tuesday
morning. At approximately 11
a.m., KSP responded to the
scene when it was reported that
a southbound pickup truck had

struck Schroeder with the pas-

senger side, the report noted.

Schroeder was then taken by

ambulance to Parkway Regional

Hospital in Fulton for non life-

threatening injuries. The driver

of the truck, 54-year-old

Moddies Jordan of Cairo. Ill.,

was not injured. He told police

that he had not seen Schroeder

when he hit him.

KSP was assisted by the

Hickman County EMS,

Fire/Rescue and Sheriff's

Office as well as the Clinton

Police Department. The investi-

gation is continuing by KSP

Trooper Joe Gregory.

Murray pictured in April

Kentucky Living magazine

Two pictures of downtown
Murray are included in the April
2009 issue of Kentucky Living
magazine.

The pictures accompany an
article titled: It's Hip to be
Square: Kentucky's old-fash-
ioned town squares:-

Included is a picture of the

north side of the square and a

picture of the clock atop the

Calloway County Courthouse.

The article notes that "the

heart of Murray beats loudest"

on the courthouse square, and

Murray "has a strong founda-

tion or onginal buildings."

II Attempted abduction ...
From Front

ship that we have with the

Murray Police Department there

has already been implementa-

tion inside the classroom about

things like that and our children
have been informed."
Anyone with any information

about the driver or the vehicle is

asked to contact MPD at (270)

753-1621.

Beshear conference ...
From Front

of Louisville will take part in

the news conference.

Beshear had proposed a pack-

age of economic development

incentives earlier this year he

Watch over
One hundred
St. Louis

Oh ME'S
Channels
46i 781

MES aPox Sports are
working together to bring

additional Cardinal
baseball to local

customers this year.

Murray Electric System 
401 Olive St., Murray • 753-5312

Chock the 2009 St. Louis Cardinals' Schedule at www.rottan'arky.nst.

said would help Kentucky retain

businesses and attract new ones.

The Kentucky General

Assembly, however, adjourned

without taking final action on

the proposal.

dent Wayne Joyce, 71. Joyce and Woods had

both been waiting in the center turning lane

waiting to make a left turn.

The investigating officer, Patrick Morris.

was assisted by Sgt. Mark McCuistion. the

Murray Fire Department and the Murray-

Calloway County Hospital's Ambulance

Service.

IN Lincoln...
From Front

presidency and how today's
political candidates will contin-

ue the presidential legacy.

His lecture, "A. Lincoln at

200: The Measure of All
Presidents," comes to Murray at

a time when individuals in the

U.S. and around the world are

focused on the policy and

actions of the United States' and

its first African Amencan presi-

dent dunng a time of global

unrest and an economic down-

turn.
Lincoln, considered by many

to be the president against

whom all others are measured,
was possibly the greatest politi-
cian to ever occupy the White
House. A pragmatist and ideal-
ist, he told jokes to ward off
tears and defined a president's
war powers in ways that affect
Americans to this day.
The Presidential Lecture

Series at Murray State
University is sponsored by the

Student Government

Association, the MSU

Foundation and MSU President

Randy J. Dunn. Conceived in

2005 as a lecture series to bnng

some of the world's most influ-

ential people to campus, the

event has hosted F.W. de Klerk,

former president of South

Africa who helped pave the way

for the end of apartheid in that

country; Lech Walesa. pivotal

leader in the Solidarity move-

ment and former president of

Poland; former Pakistan Prime

Minister Benazir Bhutto, who

was assassinated in December

2007 after returning to her

native Pakistan as the leader of

the Pakistan People's Party; and

in 2008, Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,

leading environmentalist and a

member of the Kennedy politi-

cal family.
For more information on the

lecture, call the Student

Government Association office

at (270) 809-6951.

III $1 million
From Front

mortality of capitalism and its

causal relationship to economic
well-being," said Allison. "Our
contribution will help Murray
State University provide stu-
dents with a hands-on perspec-
tive on capitalism and free mar-
kets, a better understanding of
our economy and an enhanced
ability to make meaningful con-
tributions to the world."
A unique feature of this gift is

its support of faculty fellow--
ships in the departments of jour-
nalism and mass communica-
tions and organizational com-
munication. as well as in the
department of economics and
finance.
Headquartered in Winston-

Salem, N.C.. BB&T is one of
the nation's largest financial
institutions, operating approxi-
mately 1,500 financial centers
in the southeast and mid-
Atlantic states.
Allison is a Phi Beta Kappa

graduate of the University of

• •

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
where he received a B.S. degree
in business administration in
1971. In 1974, he received his
master's degree in management

from Duke University. He is
also a graduate of the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking
and has received honorary doc-
torate degrees from Clemson
University, East Carolina
University, Mount Olive
College and Marymount
University.
He is a member of the

American Bankers Association
and The Financial Service-
Roundtable. He serves on the
Wake Forest University Baptist
Medical Center board of visi-
tors, the board of visitors at the
Fuqua School of Business at
Duke University and the Kenan-
Flagler Business School at
UNC-Chapel Hill. He also is a
member of the boards of direc-
tors of The Financial Clearing
House, Independent College
Fund and the Global TransPark
Found

III City budget ...
From Front

n't seen the devaluation of prop-

erty that some other parts of the
country had.
Lanier said the city was plan-

ning to increase the vehicle
license tax - the price of a city

sticker - from $35 to $45 next
year. He said that while the
change factors into the 2009-
2010 budget. city residents
would not have to buy the stick-
ers until spring 2010. This
would yield an estimated addi-

tional $135.(XX). he said. He

CALLOWAY COUNTY
PRESCHOOL/1-4EAD START
SPRING REGISTRATION

Friday, April 10
from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

If your child will be or 4 years old on or before October 1st. 2009 come and

register You will nerd to bnng the following with mmo

ti Certified Birth Certificate

a/ Social Security Card

I/ Proof of Income
(W-2's or Income Taxes for 2008)

a/ Insurance Card or Medical Card

V Custody Papers (if applicable)

Your child does need to be present

to register. Registration will be held at the

Preschool which is behind

the Calloway County High School

Please call 762-7410 to
schedule your appointment,

said the price tag for the stickers
had stayed the same for more
than a decade.
Lanier also told the committee

members that there should be
roughly $6670)0 that could be
reserved in the budget for spe-
cial projects. He also said that
about 25 percent of budgeted
expenditures are typically put
into the city's reserve fund. He
said that the total budgets for
utilities and the general fund
had not yet been defined but
would be discussed in the meet-
ings ahead.

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The City of Murray
Citizen Advisory Committee
will meet Thursday. April 16,
at 5 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of City Hall locat-
ed at 104 N. 5th Street. They
will discuss updates to the
Base Study Element and
Land Use Element of the
Comprehensive Plan.
• The Murray City Council

will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at City Hall They
will vote on the first reading
of an ordinance to rezone
property at 101 and 103
Spruce St. from multi-family
residential to industrial for
the purpose of a loading and
unloading deck for Kenlake
Foods.
• The CallowEy County

School Board will meet
Thursday, April 9, at 6 p.m. at
the Calloway County Board
Office. The North Elementary
School academic team and
coaches will be recognized,
along with the Calloway
County High School speech
team.
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Obituaries 
Arida L Maceda Tenniqkeit

Amia E. Maceda .Terauqkcit, 54, of Oberstdort. Germany, for-
merly of Manila and Pagsanjan, Laguna , Philippines, died Monday,
March 30, 2009 at a hospital in Germany following an extended ill-
ness

Tennkikek

She was born Feb. 3, 1955 in Pagsanjan,
Laguna, Philippines and worked for a German
company in Manila for 22 1/2 years before moving
to Germany.

Proceeding her in death were her parents, Pedro
M. and Conchita E. Maceda, sister-in-law, brother-
in-law, one niece and one nephew.

Survivors include her husband, Andreas
Tenniqkeit. of Oberstdorf, Germany, six brothers.
Dante E. Maceda, Manila, Philippines; Rowen E
Maceda, Amante E. Maceda and wife, Angelita,
Raul E. Maceda and wife, Letty, Ben-Hur E. and
Ruben E. Macea, all of Pagsanjan, Laguna,

Philippines, three sisters, Nayla M. (Nye) Marvin, Murray, Ky., and
Haydu M. Balete and Theresa E. Maceda of Pagsanjan, Laguna,
Philippines. Also surviving are several nieces and nephews includ-
ing Tracy L. Manning and husband Tracy. Murray; great-nieces and
great-nephews including Fulton McCrae Manning of Murray. The
body will be cremated and her husband is taking her back home to
her family and for her burial at Maala-ala Cemetery, Pagsanjan,
Laguna, Philippines.

Mrs. Virginia S. Jones
Mrs. Virginia S. Jones, 90, Nashville, Term., died Tuesday, March

17, 2009, at 7:20 am. in Nashville Preceding her in death was her
husband, Ambassador Marshall P. Jones, former member of the
Murray City Council, Murray, Ky. Mrs. Jones lived in Murray from
1971 to 1986. Survivors include three sons, Marshall P. Jones Jr..
Washington, D.C., and Tarpley B. Jones and Zachary C. Jones, both
of Nashville; six grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Burial
rites were at Arlington National Cemetery.

Mrs. Mary E. MINer
A graveside service for Mrs. Mary E. Miller will be Thursday at

11:30 a.m. at Mounds National Cemetery. Mounds City, Ili. Blalock-
Coleman & York Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of anange-
ments, but no visitation is scheduled. Expressions of sympathy may
he made to Murray-Calloway County Hospice, 803 Poplar St.,
Murray, KY 42071.

Mrs. Miller, 91, Murray, died Sunday. April 5, 2009, at 6:50 p.m.
at Spring Creek Health Care. She was a member of Westside Baptist
Church, Murray, and had been a manager and buyer for Elite Dress
Shops in California, Hawaii and Guam. She retired and became a
Yoga instructor in Sun Lakes, Anz. Preceding her in death were her
first husband, Earl Boyer, her second husband. E.J. Miller, four
brothers and one sister. Survivors include one son, Earl Boyer and
wife, Shelby, Mayfield; one daughter, Norma L. Boyer. Kansas City,
Mo.; two grandchildren, Katherine McGruder and husband, Scott,
Memphis, Tenn.. and Andrea Broyles and husband. Dwight,
Mayfield; three great-grandchildren, Alexandria and Savanna
!vIcGruder, Memphis, and Daniel Green, Mayfield.

Steve Taylor
Steve Taylor, 53, New Concord, died Tuesday, April 7, 2009, at

9:25 p.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield. He was
born Oct. 3, 1955. Imes-Miller Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements. Online condolences may be made at
www.imesmiller.com.

Chris Walker
The tunerai tor Chris Walker was Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the chapel

of Johnson Brown Service Funeral Home, Valley. Ala. Rev, Jimmy
Blackmon and Rev. Robert Huff officiated. Burial was in Langdale
Cemetery, Valley. Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home of
Murray was in charge of local arrangements.

Walker. 19. Valley, riled Saturday, April 4. 2009, at 5:25 a.m.
from injuries sustained in a two vehicle collision at US. Hwy. 641 N
and St. Rt. 80 in Murray. He was a graduate of Valley High School
and was currently attending N.A.D.C. in Nashville, Tenn. Preceding
him in death were his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.0 .Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stodghill. Survivors include his parents, Roger
and Betty Stodghill Walker, Valley; one sister, Renee Bonner and
husband. Michael Jr. Opelika. Ala three nieces.

Thomas Raphael (Tommy) Jones Ill
A graveside service for Thomas Raphael (Tommy) Jones III will

be Friday at 10 a.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Pastor John
Aitken will officiate. .1.H Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements, but no visitation is scheduled. Mr. Jones 10, 59,
Murray, died Sunday. April 5, 2009. at 6:30 p.m. on Ky. Hwy. 94
East, Murray. He was owner and operator of Jones' Clean Up Shop
and was of Baptist faith. Born Jan. 28, 1950, in Murray, he was the
son of the late Thomas Raphael Jones II and Maureen Abernathy.
Jones. Survivors include cousins and many friends.

Mrs. Hazel Lyon Hodges
The funeral for Mrs. Hazel Evon Hodges will be Thursday at 2

p.m. in the chapel of Churchill-Imes Heritage Funeral Home. Pastor
Randy Paranell will officiate Pallbearers will be
Eddie and Mickey Casey, Chris King, Brian
Lewis, Charlie Hopson Jr. and Tyler Nanney.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 11
a.m. Thursday. Online condolences may be made
to www.imesmiller.com.

Expressions of sympathy may be made to Word
of Life, 895 Jamestown Rd., Columbia, KY 42728.
where she was a member.

Hod Mrs. Hodges, Hazel, died Monday, April 6,ges
2009. at 10!29 a.m. at the University of Louisville

Hospital, Louisville.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Thomas Hodges; two

sons, Ronny and Bobby Gardner: stepdaughter, Judy Thorn; five
brothers, Dewey, Billy. J.C., Robert and Hayden Milton; three sis-
ters, Myrtle Royer, Georgia Wofford and Ethel Milton. Born Nov.
21, 1926, in Dover. Term., she was the daughter of the late George
and Emma Rassman Milton. Survivors include three daughters,
Lynne Hopson and husband, Charlie, Dubo, Carol Leib and hus-
band, Jim, Columbia. and Diane Rogers, Paducah; two stepsons,
Bobby Hodges and wife. Barbara Jean. and Pat Hodges and wife,

Carol, all of Murray; 18 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren.

Ronald L Newell
A private memonal service for Ronald L. Newell will be held at

a later date. Byrn Funeral Home of Mayfield is in charge of arrange-
ments where visitation will be from 5 to 8 p.m. Thursday. Mr.
Newell, 63, Mayfield. fomierly of Murray, died Monday, April 6,
2009, at 2:40 p.m. at his home. He was the former owner and oper-
ator of Ron's Muffler in Murray and Paducah. His mother, Roubena
Roth Cothran, preceded him in death. Survivors include his wife,
Marlane Haaker Newell; one son. Kevin Newell and wife, Indya,
Mayfield; father, William Newell. Auburn. Calif.; sister, Jacquie
Valentino. Corona, Calif: three grandchildren.

Iran welcomes 'honest' talks with U.S.
TEHRAN, Iran iAP) -

Iran's hard-line president said
today that his country welcomes
talks with the United States
should the Amencan president
prove to be "honest" in extend-
ing its hand toward Iran, one of
the strongest signals yet that
Tehran welcomes Barack
Obama's calls for dialogue.

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad's
comments come after Obama
said his administration is look-
ing for opportunities to engage
Iran and pledged to rethink
Washington's relationship with
Tehran. At his inauguration in
January, Mama said his admin-
istration would reach out to rival
states. saying "we will extend a

Chavez:

hand if you are willing to
unclench your fist."

Last month, Iran's supreme
leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,
rebuffed Obama's video mes-
sage on the occasion of Nowruz,
the Persian new year, in which
the president reached out to the
Iranian people.

Khamenei said Tehran was
still waiting to see concrete
changes in U.S. policy.

But Ahmadinejad offered a
more conciliatory tone
Wednesday.
"The Iranian nation wel-

comes a hand extended to it
should it really and truly be
based on honesty, justice and
respect," Ahmadinejad said in a

speech broadcast live on state
television.

Ahmadinejad, however, said
Obama will meet the fate of for-
mer President George W. Bush
if he is proved not to be honest.
"But if, God forbid, the

extended hand has an honest
appearance but contains no hon-
esty in content, it will meet the
same response the Iranian nation
gave to Mr. Bush."
Ahmadinejad said.

Iranian leaders have struck a
moderate -- but cautious --
tone about Obama since his
election in November.
Ahmadinejad sent Obama a
message of congratulations after
he was elected - the first time

an Iranian leader offered such
wishes to the winner of a U.S.
presidential race since the two
countries broke oft relations.

Diplomatic ties between the
U.S. and Iran were cut after the
U.S. Embassy hostage-taking
that followed the 1979 Islamic
Revolution. The revolution top-
pled the pro-U.S. shah and
brought to power a government
of Islamic clerics.

The United States cooperated
with Iran in late 2001 and 2002
in the Afghanistan conflict, but
the promising contacts fizzled
and were extinguished com-
pletely when Bush branded
Tehran part of an "Axis of Evil."

China part of a 'new world order
BEIJING (AP) -

Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez says his two-day visit to

Beijing this week is part of the
creation of a "new world order."

The frequent U.S. critic, who

met with China's president and
Communist Party leader Hu
Jintao this morning, told

reporters that power in the
world was shifting from
America to countries such as

Iran. Japan and China.
"We are creating a new

world, a balanced world. A new

world order, a multipolar

world," Chavez said after arriv-

ing Tuesday evening.
"The unipolar world has col-

lapsed. The power of the U.S.

empire has collapsed," he said
"Everyday, the new poles of
world power are becoming
stronger. Beijing, Tokyo, Tehran
... it's moving toward the East
and toward the South."

Chavez continued his theme
in his meeting with Hu, telling
the president that "no one can be
ignorant that the center of grav-
ity of the world has moved to
Beijing"

"During the financial crisis.
China's actions have been high-
ly positive for the world.
Currently. China is the biggest
motor driving the world amidst
this crisis of international capi-
talism." Chavez said in prelimi-
nary remarks before reporters

were ushered from the room.
Chavez has made Beijing a

frequent stop in his global trav-
els to promote his agenda of
anti-American world unity,
stopping in the Chinese capital
six times since taking power in
1998 elections. His visit follows
a sweep through the Middle
East last week, including a stop
in Iran where he said he has lit-
tle hope of better relations with
Washington tinder President
Barack Obama because the
United States was still acting
like an "empire" in his eyes.

While China's Communist
leaders have been low key in
their response to Chavez's polit-
ical rhetoric, Beijing's state-run

industries have been eager to
use Venezuela as a jumping-off
point for their entry into South
Amenca. Chinese companies in
the mining and petroleum sector
have been especially eager to
secure South American mineral
resources. During his visit,
Chavez said he planned to
review with Chinese leaders a
goal of boosting exports of
Venezuelan oil to China from
380,000 barrels last year to 1
million barrels by 2013 - part
of Venezuela's strategy of diver-
sifying oil sales away from the
United States, which buys about
half the South American
nation's heavy crude despite
political tensions.

Senator urges enforcement of ̀ motor-voter' laws
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

Senate chairman on Tuesday

urged Attorney General Eric

Holder to sue any states that

aren't helping needy citizens to

register to vote.
Federal laws call for state

agencies to try to register people

to vote when they are distribut-

ing aid, such as food stamps and

unemployment benefits.

"With the ness leadership at

the Justice Department. we hope

states will be made to meet their

obligations." Senate Rules

Committee Chairman Chuck

Schumer. D-N.Y.. said in a state-

ment. "If that means taking cer-

tam states to court, so be it."
It's not clear which states, if

any. are failing to comply. A
senior Justice Department offi-
cial last year acknowledged that
the agency was surveying as
many as 18 states on compliance
with the National Voter
Registration Act of 1993.

The official refused to say
which states or why they were
chosen. A spokesman said the
Justice Department would
renew enforcement of the act.
also called the motor-voter law.
"We will aggressively seek

compliance at the state and local
level - through litigation if

necessary - to broaden the
ability of Americans to partici-
pate in our democracy," said
spokesman Alejandro Miyar.

The act, which took effect in
1995, requires states to offer
people a chance to register to
vote at all offices that provide
public assistance. It was intend-
ed to update voter rolls by regis-
tering more people and remov-
ing those no longer eligible. At a
Rules Committee hearing last
month, testimony indicated that
some state agencies outside the
control of a state election offi-
cial were not complying with
the law. Schumer wrote to

Holder. Inquires by the Justice
Department were already yield-
ing improvements in compli-
ance in such states as Nebraska
and Arizona. Keith B. Nelson.
then principle deputy assistant
to former Attorney General
Michael Mukasey, wrote to
Senate Democrats in a July 16.
2008. letter. But he refused to
name other states under D0.1
investigation, saying that they
were chosen for the probe
through "objective methodolo-
gy- and that revealing them
would compromise any lawsuit
the department might choose to
file.
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Obama: Iraq must
take over security

BAGHDAD (API - Flying
unannounced into a still-danger-
ous war zone. President Barack
Obama told U.S. troops and
Iraqi officials alike Tuesday it is
time to phase out America's
combat role in a conflict he
opposed as a canuidate and has
vowed to end as commander in
chief.

With violence diminished but
hardly disappearing - a car
bomb killed eight Iraqis just
hours before Obarna's arrival -
the president met with Pnme
Minister Noun al-Maliki and
emphasized that "we strongly
support" steps to unite political
factions, including integrating
minority Sunnis into the govern-
ment and security forces.

Iraqis "need to take responsi-
bility for their own country."
Obama told hundreds of cheer-
ing soldiers gathered in an
ornate, marble palace near
Saddam Hussein's former seat
of power.
"You have given Iraq the

opportunity to stand on its own
as a democratic country. That is
an extraordinary achievement,"
he told some 600 troops, salut-
ing their efforts during six years
of American fighting and losses.
"We love you," someone

yelled from the crowd of photo-
snapping men and women in
uniform.

"I love you back,- responded
the president, repeating a
sequence that played out at hun-
dreds of campaign stops on his
successful run for the White
House last year.
Obama met with top U.S.

commanders as well as senior
Iraqi leaders on a visit of a little
more than four hours that was
confined to Camp Victory, the
largest U.S. military base in a
war that began in 2003 and has

cost the lives
of 4,265 mem-
bers of the U S.
military. Many
thousands
more Iraqis
have perished.
A helicopter

flight to the
heavily forti-
fied Green
Zone a few
miles distant was scrapped, but
White House aides attributed
the change in travel plans to
poor weather rather than securi-
ty concerns.

Al-Maliki, appearing along-
side Obama after their meeting.
told reporters, "We assured the
president that all the progress
that has been made in the securi-
ty area will continue."

American commanders told
the president the country is
experiencing a relatively low
level of violence, although the
car bomb explosion in a Shiite
neighborhood of Baghdad was
evidence of a recent resurgence.
Obama flew from Turkey, the
next-to-last stop on an eight-day
itinerary that also included
Britain, France, Germany and
the Czech Republic.

Aides said Obama chose to
visit Iraq rather than
Afghanistan, where U.S. troops
are also in combat, in part
because it was close to Turkey
and in part because of upcoming
Iraqi elections.

In his remarks to the troops.
Obama made no mention of the
Afghanistan conflict -- where
he has decided to commit
•'1(100 additional troops - and
it was not known whether it
came up in his meeting with
Gen. Ray Odierno, the top U.S.
commander, and other officers.

Obama

Sachs CEO: executive
pay needs overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Goldman Sachs CEO Lloyd
Blankfein says Wall Street com-
pensation needs to be over-
hauled and hedge funds subject-
ed to government oversight to
reduce the kind of excessive risk
taking that stoked the global
financial crisis.

Lloyd Blankfein. who
received compensation valued at
nearly $43 million last year, said
Tuesday that lessons from the
crisis include the need to "apply
basic standards to how we com-
pensate people in our industry."

The chief executive of the
Wall Street powerhouse sug-
gested a handful of guidelines,
including having an individual's
performance evaluated over
time to avoid excessive risk tak-
ing and only paying junior
employees mostly in cash.

The percentage of pay
awarded as company stock
should increase significantly
along with an employee's total
compensation, he added

Blankfein also said unregu-
lated pools of capital that are big
enough to potentially endanger

the financial system in a crisis
should be put under "some
degree" of government over-
sight.

Those would include large
hedge and private equity funds.

Public anger over the finan-
cial distress and taxpayer bailout
of the banking industry spilled
over to Blankfein's appearance
as protesters confronted him at a
gathering of the Council ot
Institutional Investors.

The organization represents
public, corporate and union pen-
sion funds that together have an
estimated $3 trillion in aasets.

A wave of public outrage
over compensation crystallized
around the millions in bonuses
paid to employees by embattled
insurer American International
Group Inc., which has received
$182 billion in federal bailout
money.

Treasury Secretary Timothy
Geithner and Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben Bernanke have
urged a new regulatory regime
that would set compensation
standards for financial institu-
tions.
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Assembly ends
is it

a% ra rs or i 1404
,II

When the Kentucky House
of Representatives adjourned

sine die, we ended the 2009

legislative session with a sense

of accomplishment and pride.
In a matter of 29 days, we

passed legislation that makes
sweeping changes to our pub-
lic school system's testing pro-

cedures, shores up our strug-

gling economy, builds roads

and improves infrastructure

throughout the Commonwealth

and creates hundreds of much

needed jobs.
Kentucky's $3.7 billion

road plan is a major econom-
ic stimulus package that infus-
es money into every county
for bridge and road construc-

tion and repair.
The combination of feder-

al funds, traditional state funds
and the $438 million stimulus

from the president makes this

road plan unlike any other, as

It will also create construction-
related jobs in all corners of
the state.
We passed legislation that

will change the way we assess

our schools and the students

themselves.
- The CATS tests that have
essentially graded our elemen-

tary and secondary schools for

the last decade are over, and
will gradually be replaced by
a newer system over the next

,several years.
This process will give par-

ents and teachers alike a bet-
ter idea of how individual stu-
dents are doing. These tests

will not take as long to give,

and writing portfolios, while

still in use, will no longer be
part of the assessment.

Instead of resorting to fur-
ther drastic cuts in essential state

services like Medicaid, educa-
tion, parks, law enforcement, we
passed a revenue package that
provides $52 million in the
current budget and more than

$158 million in the next full

budget year.
This was, of course, anath-

ema to smokers and drinkers,
but this was the only revenue
package that the Senate would

consider, and it was either pass

this or make drastic cuts to
elementary and secondary edu-
cation, as well as more cuts

to higher education.
F.ducation being the key

to a better future for all our
citizens, such cuts were sim-
ply not acceptable to anyone

thinking about the future of
Murray and Calloway County.

Many hours and late nights
went into the passage of these
historic bills and a spirit of
bipartisanship between the

House and Senate fueled the

successful negotiations.
That same cooperation

enabled us to pass bills that

promote education, public safe-

ty and a better quality of life

for Ken-
tucky fam-
ilies and
children.
This legis-
I at ion
includes:
• a bill

that will
require
high
school
coaches to
be trained
in CPR
and in the
use of
automated
external defibrillators
• a bill that prohibits reg-

istered sex offenders from being

on school or daycare grounds

without prior written approval

from leaders of those institu-

tions
• a bill that allows school

districts to ask the state to

waive up to 10 "disaster days"

once all makeup days are used

and lengthen school days to

make up any days missed due

to had weather
• a bill that allows certain

drug offenders to avoid incar-

ceration by successfully com-

pleting drug treatment
• a bill that allows dentists

and optometrists to provide

charitable health care
• a bill that will restrict atten-

dance of minors at concerts

where alcoholic beverages are

• a bill that institutes a pro-

gram to assist Kentucky Nation-

al Guard members returning

from deployment overseas with
physical and mental conditions
• a till that allows an insur-

er to waive a deductible in

whole or in part for an insured
who experiences food spoilage
as the result of a natural dis-

aster in a county declared to

be a federal disaster area
• a bill that will give us

better oversight of payday lend-

ing institutions by requiring

that a state database be creat-

ed by July 2010 for lenders
to search for any outstanding
loans a customer might have.

It will also prohibit new pay-

day loan stores from opening

over the next 10 years.
It has been a good session

and I am proud of all that we

accomplished.
We worked through some

very difficult issues and came
to consensus that ultimately

will serve Kentucky and our

constituents well.
If you have anything you

would like to discuss, please

remember that you can leave

a message for me in Frank-

fort by calling the legislative
toll-free Message Line at 80°-
372-7181, or through my web

Page at

httpl/rnelvinhenley.com.
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'Too big to fail' is right size to regulate
Capitalism can't always be

trusted. If you're too big to

fail, you're too big to make

all your own decisions, accord-

ing to the emerging view in

Washington.
Three decades after Ronald

Reagan launched a determined

campaign to ease government

regulations on business, the pen-

dulum is swinging the other

way.
"Too big to fail is the right

size to regulate," declares Rep.

Al Green, 0-Texas.
Riding a wave of public

anger over Wall Street greed

and government bailouts. the
Obama administration on Thurs-

day unveiled a far-reaching plan
for "better, tougher, smarter"

rules over big financial com-

panies. The plan would crack
down on major — but now light-

ly regulated — players such
as hedge funds and traders of
exotic financial products.

The administration is also
pressing for closer internation-
al coordination. Allies want the

U.S. to get tougher, and the
new plan will give President

Barack Obama something to
show when he goes to Lon-

don next week for an econom-

ic summit of 20 major and

developing nations.
Much of the regulatory

framework now in place dates

back to the Great Depression,

some back to just after the

Civil War.
Most of what Obama is

seeking, including a new reg-

ulator to oversee the entire

financial system, will require
legislation. With the level of

angst in the country as high

as it is, it seems likely he will

get a: least some of the changes

through the Democratic-con-

trolled Congress.
Even administration critics

acknowledge there needs to be

more financial regulation to

avoid any repeat of the kind

of meltdown that has plunged

much of the globe into painful

recession. Few would argue

that it's a good idea to allow

sprawling financial conglomer-

ates to be able to shop for

their own regulator — pretty

much what bailed-out insurer

American International Group

did.
But there is also fear of

going too far and suppressing

the entrepreneurial spirit that

is part of the nation's free-
market heritage. The pendulum

had been swinging against tough

regulation until recently.
Although President Jimmy

Carter began deregulation

efforts in the late 1970s, focus-
ing on airlines, trucking, rail-

roads and natural gas, Reagan
popularized the idea as a major

government goal. He imposed

a moratorium on all new fed-

eral regulation enforcement
upon taking office.

Contending government was

the problem, not the solution,

to the nation's ills, he persuad-

ed Congress to deregulate many

businesses. He spoke of set-

ting free the mighty engine of

capitalism. Distinctions between

commercial and savings banks

were eliminated during his pres-
idency.

President Bill Clinton con-

tinued the
process,
signing leg-
islation end-
ing the
1 930s-era
barrier
between
banks and
investment
and insur-
ance compa-
nies, but
without sub-
jecting those
nonbank
institutions
to the rules
that apply to banks.

In the midst of the current

crisis. Sen. Judd Gregg. R-

N.H., still says the government

needs to not overregulate "to

the point where we wipe out

one of our great advantages as

a nation, which is that we had

folks willing to put money up

for people willing to take risk

and try to create jobs."
Paul C. Light, a professor

of public service at New York

University. noted that complex

investment products known as

derivatives, including mortgage-

backed secunties. "were once

seen as a great innovation and

widely celebrated." Their implo-

sion set off the global finan-

cial meltdown.
"We want more transparen-

cy but we want, at the same

time, to protect innovative ideas.

Everyone's so angry. What the

public wants is a radical pen-
dulum swing toward the tight-

est regulation. We just have to
be careful that we don't over-

Washington
Today

By Tom Raum
Associated
Press Writer

do it. Light said.
In any event, said Light,

"We're certainly done with the

era of self-regulation. That's

over."
Supporters of more regula-

tion say they don't want to

squelch American entrepreneur-

ship.
"Obviously, no system is

going to prevent all failures.

because it would then be too

restrictive," said House Finan-

cial Services Committee Chair-

man Barney Frank, D-Mass. The

goal is to minimize the like-

lihood that big financial enti-

ties will get so heavily indebt-

ed "that their lack of success

threatens the whole system."

he said.
Another part of the admin-

istration's financial-regulation

overhaul, unveiled earlier in

the week, would grant the gov-

ernment the power to seize any

large failing financial compa-

ny, a power it now holds only

for banks. It also plans to send

Congress legislation protecting

consumers And eliminating

flaws in existing regulations.

The proposals announced on

Thursday, designed to limit risk-

taking. are 'a good start to a

long process," said White House

spokesman Robert Gibbs.

Still. Washington always

addresses the sins of the past.

tries to solve old problems and

doesn't have a crystal hall to

deal with the future.
Whatever the rules, some-

one tries to come up with ways

to slip around them, sometime'

with Washington's help.
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Maundy Thursday service
will be at Episcopal church

Scw'

Maundy Thursday service at Si. John's
Episcopal Church will be Thursday at 6 p.m.
An agape meal will be followed by foot wash-
ing. Bread. cheese, fruit, wine and juice will
be shared in the parish, all in memory of the
night Jesus shared the Last Supper with
friends.

Communion and Service of Stripping the
altar will be at 7 p.m. Incense will be used
during this service. Prayer vigil will be until

Jo 's midnight in the chapel. The public is invited.

By Jo Burkeen Scholarship offered to senior
Community The Alumni and Associates of Calloway

Editor County Schools is offering a scholarship to sen-
iors who have at least a 3.0 GPA and an ACT

score of at least 18. Also, at least one parent/guardian or grandpar-
ent must be a member of the sponsoring group. Applications are
available in the Guidance office at CCHS and are due by May I.
2009.

Relay for Life Team plans events
Relay for Life Train of die Murray Bank will have an Eastei

Bake Sale on Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the main office at 405

S. 12th St. Also children's Easter basket raffle (2 baskets) will be

drawn on Friday. Tickets are currently on sale at both offices for Just

$5 each or 3 tickets for R5.

Red Cross Tea Party planned
Tickets are now on sale for the annual Red Cross Tea Party to be

Sunday, April 26. at the Murray Woman's Club house. This year's

theme is "Wizard of Oz" and pictures with Dorothy will be taken at

2:30 p.m. and the festivities from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Reserved seating

tickets are $25 and are available at Elements, Vintage Rose

Emporium, A Festive Touch and the Red Cross office at 753-1421.

High heel shoes or pumps of any color are needed for this event and

may be taken to the Red Cross office on the second floor of Weaks

Community Center.

SS representative here Thursday
A Social Security representative will be at the Calloway County

Public Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and will

assist in filing claims. For more information call toll free at 1-800-

772-1213 or the Mayfield office at 1-270-247-8095.

Zeta Department will meet
Zeta Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet Thursday

at 2 p.m. at the club house.

TOPS Chapter will meet
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter it469 will meet

Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library. For

information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 pm. and

Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. For

information call 753 8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Rotary Club will meet
Murray Rotary Club will meet Thursday at noon at Pagliafs

Pizza. For more information contact LilftCe Allison at 753-5171.

WOW Camp 592 to meet
Woodmen of World Camp 592 will meet Thursday at 6 p m at

Ryan's Family Steak House.

CCHS Council will meet
• Calloway County High School Based Decision Making Council

will meet today (Wednesday) at 3:45 p.m. in the school media cen-

ter. The public is invited.

Project Graduation meeting planned
All ..009 Murray High School senior parents are encouraged to

attend a Protect Graduation meeting today (Wednesday) at 5. 15

p.m. in the school caletena.

Art Guild and VSA Arts offering event
Murray Art Guild and VSA Arts of Kentucky are offenng the

Side by Side studio for youth with special needs. The workshop is

set up for fise studios meeting on Monday afternoons and Saturday

mornings in April. At the end of the five studios, students will be

partnered with a local artist to work on a collaborative piece.

Contact the Guild to sign up. Registration will take place at the first

meeting on Monday at 4 p.m For additional information contact the

Guild at 753-4059 or inurrayartguildWmurray-ky.net

Last chance to sign up
Kirksey Ball Park announces that late sign up players who want

to play ball at the Kirksey Ball Park this spring can call Dianna at

1-270-527-2072 or Michael at 489-6140 to sign for the season MIS

is for all ages

Selection committee extended
The United Way Community Impact Focus Selection Committee

has extended the date for return of the United Way community sur-

veys until Wednesday. April 15 If you need more copies of the sur-

veys, stop by the United Way office or the Chamber of Commerce

office. Completed surveys should be dropped off at either of those

locations

Angel Alert issued
An angel alert for an electric washer and dryer Anyone having

these call Karen at Calloway County Middle School Youth services

Center at 762-7365

'Bowl for Kids' Sake Fundraiser'
The annual Big Brothers Big Sisters. Bowl for Kids Sake

Fundraiser. will he Saturday. April 25. Sponsorship. prize donations

and howling teams arc needed. For more information lau-

ren ballantyneeicalloway.kyschool us or phone 762-7131 The

deadline for donations is April 10 and for team registration is April

'7

Cemetery funds needed
Due to low operating funds. the New Concord Cemetery needs

tax deductible contributions for upkeep/mowing Checks ithoukt be

made to New Concord Cemetery and mailed to Mac Coleman
. 296

Buchanan Lane. New Concord, KY 42076.

Cemetery requesting funds
Green Plain Cemetery, located on Ky Hwy 641 South near

Hazel. is in urgent need of funds for the care of the cemetery

Donations may he made to Green Plain Cemetery Fund, c/o David

Thompson. 3911 Murray-Pans Rd Hazel, KY 42049
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Hatcher and Holton
Pam Hatcher of Benton and Mark and Traci Hatcher of Paducah

announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-

ter, Katie Hatcher, to Michael Andrew (Drew) Holton II, son of

Michael and Vicky Holton of Murray.
Miss Hatcher is the granddaughter of Phyllis Garland and the late

Bobby Garland of Benton and Bob Hatcher and the late Earnestine

Hatcher of Paducah.
Mr. Holton is the grandson of the late Henry and Mane Holton of

Murray and Cecil and Nellie Roberts of Paducah.

The bade-elect is a 2003 graduate of Marshall County High

School and a 2008 graduate of Murray State University with a bach-

elor of science in nursing. She is a registered nurse at Western

Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
The groom-elect is a 1998 graduate of Murray High School and

attended Murray State University. He is co-owner of Smith's

Poultry in Hardin.
The wedding will be Saturday. June 6, 2009. in Paducah.

Invitations will be sent.

Photo rarcrvreiwl

REWARDED: Murray Elementary students earn a gold tag

when they have received ten tiger tags for going above and

beyond the Guidelines for Success Janet Caldwell presents

the gold tags to students on the Tiger Cub News program

each morning Students receiving the award March 23 - 26

were P3 Jackson Byrd and P4 Tommy Liu

Collins accepted
by WKU Honors'
College Scholar

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
Fiallie Olivia Collins of Mundy
has been accepted into the
Honors' College at Western
Kentucky University tor the fall
semester 2(1)9 and has accepted
a Regents Scholarship at W KU
She will be pursuing a bache-
lor's degree in Honors and
Anthropology with a minor in
Spanish.

Collins is a senior at
Calloway County High School

where she is on-target to he a
valedictorian She is a member
of the National Society of High
School Scholars, National Beta
Club. National Science Honor
Society. Academic Team. and
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. Additionally, she was a
People to People Studs' 
Ambassador to Great Britain
2004 and will again travel ihi,
summer as an ambassador to
France. Italy and Spain

She is the daughter of Lt.
Col. Wendy S. Collins, USAF
Nurse Corps (ret.) and the
granddaughter of the late Lt.

Col, William B. Collins. Jr.
USAFR fret.) and the late Helen
Hamilton Collins of Covington.

'The Regents Scholarship rec-
ognizes students who have

Hall)* OlIvia Collins

tits' .eil

pertorniance on the ACT and
with their ov.!rall GPA This
scholarship cov Cr'. her tuition
for her freshman year and is
renewable for three additional
years with a maintained GPA of
1.5 Additionally, she received
credit for a college level English
course, based on her near per-
fect ACT score in that sublect

matter.

tha t 0 .10111M11111111.11.1110 11116Praili

Scholarship available

to those providing

childhood education
FRANKFORT, Ky. —

Kentucky's child-care workers

and trainers who want more col-

lege instruction may be eligible

for the Early Childhood
Development Scholarship

administered by the Kentucky

Higher Education Assistance

Authority (KHEAA).
The scholarships are available

to people who work at least 20

hours each week at a participat-

ing early childhood facility or

provide training in early child-

hood development at least 12

limes per year for an approved

organization. Kentuckians

employed as a preschool associ-

ate teacher in a state-funded pre-

school program are also eligible.

Applicants must be working

toward an approved credential,

an associate's degree or a bach-

elor's degree in early childhood

.tducation. The scholarship will

pay up to $1,800 of tuition

charged by the college per year.

Students may not take more than

nine hours per semester.
To apply, students must sub-

mit the Free Application for

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
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and an Early Childhood

Development Scholarship appli-

cation. The FAFSA is available

online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. The

scholarship application is avail-

able at www.kheaa.com.
To complete the scholarship

application, students must regis-

ter for a Zip Access account.

After registering, they should

sign in to Zip Access and select

Account Access and then select

Apply Online.
To learn how to plan and pre-

pare for higher education, visit

www.GoHigherKY.org.
For more information about

Kentucky scholarships and

grants, visit www.kheaa.com:

write KHEAA, P.O. Box 798.

Frankfort. KY 40602-0798: or

call (800) 928-8926. extension

7381. For more information

about student loans, visit

www.studentloanpeople.com:

write The Student Loan People.

P.O. Box 24266, Louisville, KY

40224-0328; or call (888) 678-

4625.
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McLeod
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McLeod of Murray are celebrating their 60th

wedding anniversary today. April 8. 2009. They were married at

Hopkinsville on that date in 1949.
Mrs. McLeod. the former JoAnn Holsapple of Kuttawa, is the

daughter of the late George and Otie Holsapple of Kuttawa.

Mr. McLeod is the son of the late Joe and Claudie McLeod of

Old Birmingham.
They are both retired from Fisher Price. Mrs. McLeod is now

door greeter at Murray Walmart and Mr. McLeod repairs small

engines.
They have one son, Edward Eugene McLeod, and one daughter

Glenda (Pee Wee) Elkins and husband, Mickey, of Almo.

Dr. Mangold keeps
students at the
forefront of media

In a world where Facebook
and MySpace rule the social
media, Murray State University
marketing professor Dr. Glynn
Mangold is keeping students at
the forefront of technology by
instructing a marketing class
focused on social media and
promotional management. The
course focuses on exploring
new media's role in the promo-
tion mix.
Considered a "non-tradition-

al" course, this class can only be
taken with permission of the
instructor. Mangold speaks with
students interested in the class
to make sure they are ready to
take on the challenge of a heav-
ier-than-average course load.
This three-credit-hour course

studies the relationship of pro-
motional activities to other mar-
keting activities of business and
non-profit organizations.
Emphasis is placed on the inter-
relationships and activities of
promotional devices such as
advertising. personal selling,
publicity and sales promotion.
Students participate by work-

ing on interactive assignments.
with only one hour of class time
spent in lecture. With the rest of
the time spent on various group
projects, including the develop-
ment of a promotional plan for
an existing business or nonprof-
it organization, students create
podcasts. YouTube videos, team
reports and more for a hands-on
learning experience. "The point
of this class is to work with
social media in order to under-
stand it,- Mangold said.
One avenue of social media

analyzed and used in this class
is the website Twitter, where
students practice "tweeting," a
term coined by Mangold to
describe the voicing of thoughts

and ideas about issues and
responding to the comments of
others on the site. An up and
coming medium. Mangold pro-
motes the site as a good way to
network. Through his own
"tweeting," he has been able to
make a connection with the
CEO of the online accessory
company Zappos, and some of
his blog followers include high-
er ups at Ford and Proctor &
Gamble. Other social media
outlets studied and utilized in
this class include Facebook,
blots, Linked-in and Wikipedia.
raks, anothN 'perk of a non-tra-
ditional class, students do not
buy regular textbooks, but
instead buy two "trade books" at
prices a fraction of regular col-
lege textbooks. The books uti-
lized in this class are Charlene
Li and Josh Bemoff's book,
Groundswell: Winning in a
world transformed by social
technologies, and Christopher
Vollmer and Geoffrey
Precourt's Always On:
Advertising, Marketing and
Media in an Era of Consumer
Control.
For a grade, students put

together a book report in the
form of a podcast for the book
Groundswell, and create a
YouTube video version of a
book report for Always On. Not
only do students receive feed-
back from Mangold on these
projects. but they also are given
the opportunity to have
Groundswell author Charlene Li
view and give feedback via
Facebook on their podcasts.
For more information about

the Marketing 569 course, con-
tact Mangold at (270) 809-6198
or at glynn.mangold@mur-
ray state .edu

Photo provided

DONATION RECEIVED: Pictured is Darrell Rezac of Knights

of Columbus Council #6897 in Murray presenting a donation

to Suzy Crook of Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Murray and

Calloway County The public is invited to come out to the

Council 6897 Hall at 332 Squire Road and play bingo each

Tuesday evening at 6:30. Knights of Columbus uses the pro-

ceeds to support local charities.

Pilates
Certificate
Workshop
scheduled
Center for Health & Wellness

of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and NETA, a non-prof-
it fitness professional associa-
tion, will co-sponsor a Pilates
Certificate Workshop on
Saturday. April 18. from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 19,
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Learn the
ABC's of Piilates Principles:
Alignment. Breathing, Control
and Stability.
This course is designed to pro-

vide intensive, hands-on train-
ing at the beginner level and
participants will be tested at the
workshop. To register call I -
800-237-6242 or register online
at www.netafit.org For local
information call Stephanie
Duncan at 762-l348.
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SPECIAL SERVICE: St. John's Episcopal Church invites the community to commemorate
Good Friday with the service of the Stations of the Cross to he held in the St. John's Memorial

Garden at 1620 W. Main St., Murray, at noon on Friday. Ben Armstrong is shown holding the

cross. For information contact Rev. Rose Bogal-Allbhtten at 293-9490.
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No, 08-CI-00640

LASALLE BANK, NA, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE

MLMI TRUST SERIES 2006-he6,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

PHILLIP ALLEN COLES, DEBORA S COLES,

MK/A DEBRA S COLES, DONALD E SIMMONS,

13/13/A SIMMONS CARPENTRY,

CMFINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.,

P LAI NTIFF,

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on February 23, 2009, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of $211,048.03, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,

to the highest bidder, at public auction on Thursday, April 23, 2009. at the hour

of 1000 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described property located

in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 1606 Airport Road,

Murray. KY 42071. and being more particularly described as follows.

A 12 00 acre tract f land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services of Murray,

Kentucky, May, 1994, Plat Book 17. Page 25, located on Highway 783 approxi-

mately 8,3 miles Northwest of the intersection of Twelfth and Main Streets in

the City of Murray, Calloway County. Kentucky, and being more particularly

described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the herein described tract of land and the

Southwest corner of the James Newcomb property, Deed Book 177, Card 2081.

said point being an existing iron pin 504_96 feet South of the centerline of

Highway 783;

thence, South 87 deg. 04' 33" East • 448.55 feet with the said Newcomb property

to an existing iron pin;

thence, North 03 deg. 08' 34" East, 84.79 feet with the said Newcomb property to

an existing iron pin:

thence, South 87 deg_ 04' 33" East • 297.94 feet with the Kevin Smith property.

Deed Book 177, Card 2268 to an existing iron pin at a Northeast -orner of the

herein described tract of land;

thence, South 02 deg. 5612' West - 462.97 feet with the Christopher Dodd prop-

erty. Deed Book 181, Card 166 to on existing iron pin,

thence, South 87 deg. 04' 33" East' 299 60 feet with the said Dodd property to

an existing iron pin at a Northeast corner of the herein described tract of land;

thence. South 03 deg, 0109' West- 235.39 feet. generally along. fence and

with the Hampe Brooks, Jr. property, Deed Book 164, Card 384. parsing theu an

existing iron pin at 135,75 feet to an existing iron pin at the Southeast corner of

the herein described tract of land;

thence, North 87 deg. 49' 59" West - 880.49 feet with the Scott Wyatt property,

Deed Book 177, Card 1792, to an existing iron pin at a Southwest corner of the

herein described tract of land;

thence. North 11 deg. 43' 28" East • 21.62 feet with the Hal Perry property, Deed

Book 175, Card 2306 to an existing iron pin,

thence. North OR deg 50' 09" East 225 56 feet passing thou an existing iron pin

at 78,84 feet. with the said Perry property to an existing iron pin;

thence, South 76 deg, 30 28" West - 201.95 feet with the said Perry property to

an existing iron pin at the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of

land:

thence. North 03 deg. 08' 34" East - 436.55 feet with the East side of Highway

783 to the point of beginning.

LESS AND EXCEPT:

That tract of land conveyed by deed from Dwayne Hale. et us , to Hal Perry and

wife, Belinda Perry, dated December I, 1999, and of record in Book 334, Page 72,

and being further descrrned as follows•

Legal description of a tract of land situated at the rear of 1452 Airport Road,

approximately 2 25 feet miles Northwest of the City of Murray, in the County of

Calloway, State of Kentucky, being a part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 8,

lbwnship 2, Range 4 East, and also being tract 1 of a Minor Subdivision Plat of

the Dwayne Hale property of record in Plat Book '28, Page 39, Slide 2655, and

being further described as follows:

Beginning at a '" diameter rebar found in the Emit line of the Hal Perry proper-

ty iDeed Book 175, Card 2306) located 206.69' North of the Southeast corner of

the Perry property, being the Northwest corner of the Scott Wyatt property

(Deed Book 178, Card 338). and also being the Southeast corner of Tract 1

described herein,

thence, with Perry's East line, the following bearings and distances: North 11

deg 43' 17" East - 21.72 feet to a?' diameter rebar found; North 08 deg 47' 26'

East- 118.00 feet to a 9" diameter rebar set. the Northwest corner of Tract 1

described hermn;

thence, severing the lands of Dwayne Hale, South 89 deg. 10' 12" East - 601 97

feet to a" rebar set. the Northeast corner of Tract 1 described herein;

thence, South 09 deg. 14' 30" West- 152.90 feet to a r rebar set in the North

line of the Scott Wyatt property;

thence with Wyatta North line, North 87 deg. 55 24" West - 600.19 feet to the

point of beginning. containing 1.9985 acres.

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT the conveyance from Phillip Allen Coles and Debora

S. Coles to the Commonwealth of Kentucky Transportation Cabinet dated

06/26P2001 and recorded on 05/30/2002 at Deed Book 429, Page 721, of the

Calloway County, Kentucky real estate records

Subject to any and all easements, restrictions, conditions and legal highways of

reciird and/or in existence.

Brine the same property conveyed to Phillip Allen Coles and Debora S. Coles, by

deed from Dwayne Hale, et al., dated August 4, 2000. of record in Deed Book

353. Page ;16, in the office of the Clerk of the ("alloway County Court,

The aforementioned property shall be mid on a cash or credit basis of thirty 130)

days, but if sold on a credit of thirty 130) days, the purchaser shall deposit with

the Commissioner ten percent 110%) of the purchase price and execute bond with

good and aufficient surety for the remainder, with good and sufficient surety,

bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid. and fully

due and payable within thirty days A lien shall be retained on the property as

additional security. MI delinquent taxes, if any, shall be aac-ertaineci and paid by

the Commissioner, but the property shall be sold aubject to the current ad val.

orem taxes.

This 31st day of March. 2609

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER

Master Commiserioner

Calloway Circuit Court
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No 09-CI-00031

CHASE HOME FINANCE, LLC PLAINTIFF,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

SUSAN F. WILLIAMS, DAVID M WILLIAMS,

REPUBLIC BANK & TRUST COMPANY, DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on March 9 , 2009, to the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of $91,370.80, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,

In the highest bidder, at public suction on Thursday, April 23, 2009, at the hour

of 10;0(1 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described property located

In Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 709 Poplar. Murray, KY

42071, and being more particularly described as follows:

A part of what was formerly known as the Matthews Place in Murray, Kentucky.

and beings part of the Southeast Quarter of Section 27, Tbvenehip 2, Range 4

East and bounded as follows to wit Beginning on the South edge of Poplar

Street, between South 7th and South 8th Streets, at the Northwest corner of.

lot recently sold by Nat Ryan, Jr., to Joe Ward; thence South with said Ward's

line 235 feet to Luther Jackson's North line; thence West about 70 feet to Price

Lassiter's East line or extension thereof; thence North with Price Lassiter', East

line 235 feet to the South edge of Poplar Street; thence East about 70 feet to the

point of beguming.

Being the same property conveyed to Susan F. Williams, and husband. David M.

Williams, by deed from Com-Stor, Inc., dated February 15, 2006. of record in

Deed Book 633, Page 68, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty (30)

days, but if sold on a credit of thirty (30) days, the purchaser shall deposit with

the Commissioner one-third (1/3) of the purchase price and execute bond with

good and sufficient surety for the remainder, in two equal installments, bearing

interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and

payable within thirty days. A hen shall be retained on the property as additional

security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall be ascertained and paid by the

Commissioner. but the property shall be sold subject to the current ad valorem

taxes.

This 31st day of March, 2009.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No. 08-CI-00654

BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE FOR

THE NOTE HOLDERS CWABS INC.

ASSET-BACKED NOTES, SERIES 2006-SD4006-8D4 PLAINTIFF,

VS NOTICE OF SALE

JILL A. ADAMS DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on March 23, 2009, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of $81.467,97, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,

to the highest bidder, at public auction on Thursday. April 23, 2009, at the hour

of 10:00 a.m.. local time, or thereabout, the following described property located

in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 959 Radio Road. Murray.

KY 42071, and being more particularly described as follows:

A 1.208 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services of Murray,

Kentucky, April, 1991, located on Highway 1824 )formerly Highway 641) approx.

imately 5 51 miles North of the intersection of Twelfth and Main Streets in the

City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, and being more particularly

described as follows,

Beginning at the Northeast corner of the herein described tract of land and the

Southeast corner of the Johnny Walston Property, Deed Book 155, Card 2135,

said point being an existing concrete monument 0.2e miles South of Highway

464 and 30.23 feet West of the centerline of Highway 1824;

Thence, South 14 deg. 00' 00" West- 181.82 feet with the Wert side of Highway

1824 to a 04 rebar set at the Southeast corner of the herein described tract of

land. 7.45 feet West of an existing steel fence post;

Thence, South 89 deg. 57 04" West - 299.71 feet with the Rollie Kelley North

Property line. Deed Book 101, Page 520 to a 04 rebar set at an existing steel

fence, the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land;

Thence. North 13 deg. 59' 17" East 180.23 feet with the said Kelley East

Property Line to an existing concrete monument at the Northwest corner of the

herein described tract of land;

Thence, North 89 deg. 2931' East - 300.13 feet with the said Walston South

Property Line to the point of beginning.

This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements and right of ways

This property does not lie within a flood prone area.

Being the same property conveyed to Jill A. Adams by deed from Frances A.

Mom, and husband, Harold W. Moss. dated May 21, 2004. and filed May 24,

2004, of record in Book 547, Page 387, in the office of the Calloway County Court

('Ierk.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basui of 30 days,

hut if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be required to deposit with

the commissioner one-third of the purchase price, with the balance to be paid in

two equal installments fall within thirty (30) days, with sufficient aurety bond.

bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid. and fully

due and payable in thirty (301 days. A lien shall be retained on the property as

additional security All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but shall

be sold subject to the current year ad valorem taxes.

This 31st day of March. 2009

Respectfully submitted.

MAX W. PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No. 08-47I-00608

CITINIORTGAGE, INC.,

VS NOTICE OF SALE

PLAINTIFF,

CONNIE SUE DAILEY, WILLIAM PAUL DAILEY, III,

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on December 8, 2008, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of 1145,325 21,1 shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County. Kentucky.

to the highest bidder, at public auction on Thursday, Aprol 23. 2009, at the hour

of 10.00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described property located

in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 169 North Drive, Murray,

KY 42071, and being more particularly described as follow.:

Lot 021 of North Villa recorded in Plat Book 22. Page 53, Slide 2066, at the

Office of the Clerk of Calloway County

This property is subject lii all previously conveyed easements and right-of-ways

and to all restrictions recorded with the Plat of North Villa Subdivision_

The boundaries shown in the plat have been determined from existing physical

evidence

Being that property conveyed to Connie Sue Dailey, et vie., by deed dated August

14, 1998, of record in Deed Book 296, Page 574, and by deed of correction dated

May 21, 1999, of record in Deed Book 318, Page 718, both in the office of the

Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty (301

days. but if sold on a credit of thirty 1301 days, the purchaser shall deposit with

the Commissioner one-third i 113 of the purchase price and execute bond with

good and sufficient surety for the remainder, in two equal installments with

good and aufficient surety. bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of

sale until paid, and fully due and payable within thirty days. A lien shall be

retained on the property as additional maturity All delinquent taxes, if any, shall

be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner, but the property shall be sold sub-

ject to the current ad valorem taxes.

This 31st day of March. 2009

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

BID for Bethe

Cemetery upkeep. 1

year contract.

Deadline. April 25,

2009. Judith Lamb,

543 Temple Hill Dr.,

Alm, KY 42020.

[GET THIS 1X1AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH

GALL 753-1916

THE Murray Ledger &

Times considers its

sources reliable, but

inaccuracies do occur.

Readers using this

information do so at

their own risk. Although

persons and compa-

nies mentioned herein

are believed to be rep-

utable, The Murray

Ledger & Times, nor

any of its employees

accept any responsibil-

ity whatsoever for their

activities

uou

Itolp Warits-71

COSMETOLOGIST

Nail Tech. & Massage

Therapist. Booth rent.

270-293-3694 anytime.

DANCERS needed.

Cash nightly. Wed-Sat.

Daytime Bartender &

D.J. 270-227-4028

luta.
DELIVERY DRIVER

and TANKSETTER

Calowey Co Propane Gas

on Murray has an opening

for a local propane delivery

bobtruck driver and tank

set-installer Must have a

COL-Hazislat wlanker

Excellent pay great bene-

fits Please call 153,485

or tor Eee or Warren at

14100-674-4427 est 142 or

email hum at

wvanwyck Oatgas corn

FULL-TIME grill cook

Must work weekends

nights Apply in person

at Coldwater BBO

Catering, 3975 US

Hwy 641N.

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that the City of Murray,
Kentucky, has filed an application with the Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet
to collect the storm water discharge from an
existing 36' ,storm pipe crossing Hamilton Avenue,
routing the storm water into an underground
detention system before discharging with a 24"
storm water pipe to an unnamed tributary of Bee
Creek. The property is located on the north side
of Hamilton Avenue approximately 185 feet east
of N. 17th Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Any comments or objections concerning this
application shall be directed to:

Kentucky Division of Water, Water Resources
Branch, 14 Reilly Road,

Frankfort Office Park, Frankfort, KY 40601.
Phone: (502) 564-3410.

Murray Electric Syatems will be accepting bids for
repair of yards and ground.) that we may have dam-
aged during the recent ice storm, 1-27-09 thou mod
February. Bidder must provide proof of, minimum
*300.000,00 general liability and workers compen-
sation insurance. Request of Proposal Packets may
be picked up at our business office during regular
hours. Packets will be available April 6th. 2009 and

, will be received until April 22, 2009. Bidder will be
responsible for providing all materials and equip-
ment necessary, including hauling any fill or spoil

in or out of the job as needed.
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Mu1c DJ's"
• Wedding. • Private Par ties
• Song Requests Welcome

• Mixed music from all genres
• Soon to be hooting Karaoke

• Performing at the Keg
Friday Nights at 9pm

Brandon (270348-4413

STEN E VIDMER
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I titsip Wanted

LPN- medical office. 3
days a week, (Tue.
Wed, Th.), experience
preferred. Possible full-
time after 6 months.
Send resume to: PO
Box 10404, Murray, KY
42071.

Het Warese!

LEARN while you earn.
HVAC Service installer
needed. 1 yr. experi-
ence required. Good
pay, insurance, vaca-
tion. 270-753-0300

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

CNA/Med Aide

Prefer experience but will train.

Good working conditions. Pleasant atmosphere.

Apply in person at Fern Terrace, 1505 Stadium

View. EOE

1
Full-time RN for busy medical prac-

tice. Must be licensed in the State of

Kentucky. Will need good phone,

organizational and people skills. Must

be wiliing to work a fiexibie schedule.

Please send resume and cover letter:

P.O. Box 1040-A, Murray, KY 42071.

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR

04-25-09 TO 12-31-09 KY03374802 (10 OPENINGS)
O&S TOBACCO ASS MURRAY KY

04-25-09 TO 12-15-09 KY/0374891 13 OPENINGS!
KEITH HARRIS FARMS BENTON, KY

05-01-09 TO 12-01-09 KY 40376478 (4 OPENINGS
WYATT FARMS GREENHOUSE BENTON KY

05-01-09 TO 12-31-09 KY*0375093 (7 OPENINGS)
LM&M FARMS MURRAY KY

Tobacco/Farm LaborerINursery Laborer wage
57251800 Hr. 3/4 contract hours guaranteed, all tools
and equip at no charge Housing provided for those
beyond commuting at no cost Transportation and sub-
sistence pay, after 50*.is of contract completed Iransport
daily to worksde Apply tor this Oh at the nearest office
of state workforce agen,-.4 i•i this state Using pis order
numbers above with a copy of this advertisement
Supect to random drug test at employers cost

COMMUNICATIONS/MEDIA RELATIONS
COORDINATOR

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

West Kentucky Rural Electnc Cooperative is
- seeking qualified applicants for the position of
Communic_ationsiMedia Coordinator. A
Bachelors Degree in communications, market-
ing, advertisement, Cr other related communica-
tion or business degree is required. At least five
years of experience is preferred along with
some knowledge of electricity. Candidate
should be self motivated, creative, and judi-
cious. Candidates must have excellent written
and oral communication skills, presentation
skills, public speaking skills, computer skills.
and experience working with customers.

Qualified candidates should
send a resume by April 27th to-

Marcia Pritchett
Human Resources Coordinator

West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
1218 West Broadway
Mayfield, KY 42068

Wgst Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Is a
Fqual Employment Opportunity Corporation

tur4C0 of-s.

DISCLAIMER
1A lien JtJc.,ing the
helpsalted se, iron
on our c lassifieds

ebpage at
111U174!Jledger corn

sin will he redirected
to robnetwork coin

By default,
Munas and local Job
lading , I!! a:Ipea: .'n

this web lie
However, as J nationwl
webisite, not all listings
on the iohnetwork corn

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding

job the listinkigusu arealla.%akyou

DO you love working
with kids"?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you' Full time and
part time positions
available
Apply at:
Wee Care
109S 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

LOOKING for person
with bookkeeping
experience, Mon-Fri.
Send resume to: PO
Box 1040-M.

Marketing and
Communications
Assistant
Strong marketing skills
required. Proven copy-
writing and editing
experience. Superior
project management
skills. Understanding of
print/production
Proficient in all
Microsoft Office pro-
grams. Design capabil-
ities preferred, not
required. Contribute in
a team environment.
Manage multiple proj-
ects concurrently. B.S
in marketing with 2-5
years experience. Mail
resume and two writing
samples to PLS, Attn:
Carla Minks, 72 Lone
Oak Drive, Cadiz, KY
42211, or fax to 270-
522-2272.

REWARDING Career
Opportunity, Immediate
openings. Professional
sales position with
excellent income
potential for a self-
motivated, hard-work-
ing team player.
Excellent fringe bene-
fits. Complete training
provided. Bring resume
to: Fleming Furniture.
3060 Hwy. 641N
Murray, KY 42071.

SMALL . local medical
services company hir-
ing part-time office
assistant at $8/hr.
Needed Tuesday,
Thursday and Fridays
for data entry, patient
service, light mainte-
nance, and general
office duties. Must
have valid driver's
license and pass a
background check.
EOE employer. Please
lax resume to
(270)762-0661 by
Monday, 4/13 by 5:00.

TEMPORARY
k of openings: 8
Tobacco, Hay/Straw,
Row Crops.
Greenhouse & General
Agricultural Workers
Needed
P P & L Enterprises,
LLC.
Calloway County. KY
O 5 / 1 5 / 2 0 0 9 -
12/20/2009

Wages: $7.25 -
$8.00/hour. 3/4 of
hours listed on job
order guaranteed.
Work tools will be pro-
vided at no cost. Free
housing provided to
those who cannot rea-
sonably return to their
permanent residence
each working day.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
NEED EXTRA CASH?

•Minimal Hours • Monthly Pay

Taking AOptications for
County Rc•ute.Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Trrilirs

Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. Six day per
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at

The Murray Ledger lig Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

Transportation & sub
sistence paid when
50% of contract is met
Physically able to meet
& perform all job speci-
fications May be
required to take ran
dom drug and/or alco-
hol tests Apply for this
job at the nearest KY
(-Ara nf Fmnirtynlant

& Training Division of
Workforce
Employment Services
Office using lob listing
number KY 0376192.

CAREGIVER/SITTER
would like to sit with
eliderty, 20 yrs experi-
ence. Will clean, cook,
bath, etc and glve lots
of TLC. Call 1-731-
782-6168

HOME or office clean-
ing. 270-227-6535.

HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

I would like to clean
houses. If interested
call (270)556-7219

Cowin

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales

Repairs/Upgrades
759.3550

Walt to Bey

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 435-5235.
227-6004

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 a 12th,
Murray.

GOOD used carpeting,
air cond., elec. base-
board & gas heaters,
elec. range, refrigera-
tor, storm windows,
etc.753-4109

GAS'BUSTER

SCOOTERS

Battery source for all
small engines.
We sell for less(

(270)836-7398

BEAUTY shop equip..
merit for sale. Priced
reasonable. Call 978-
0177 or 731-697-2397.

New electric base-
board heaters still in
boxes, (6) 8 It.; (I) 5
ft.; (3) fift. $20 each.
A.R.E. white truck bed
cover for 2006 Fora
truck $250: Troy-btlt 2
in 1 Super chipper
shredder w/8 h.p.
Briggs and Stratton
motor $150. Call 270-
752-0270 for more
information or to view
items.

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full lone of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models including
Sony's Best XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-up,
custom surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action. Murray
Electronics, Inc., cor-
ner of 8th and Arcadia.
www.murrayelectronic-
sinc.com
(270)753-7567.

[ NOM=

Maytag wasner &
dryer. $250 978-6011

LARGE

USED APPLIANCES

W*ItB 410143

r,0`,

(270) 753-1713

TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessones and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

wet w.murraykyapartments.com

270-767-9111

Spei.ializing in new!) built

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Water. sessei. trash & ( tv included

Appliances int luded No PETS'
 4

2O-753-8556
TDB ;-1100-543-11133 RaL 3113

420f(n FRU WW1 MTH I YlIAR LEASE
Ow one Tm, Bedroom Airammenu

Central Heat & Air
- ACCEP71NG APPLICATIONS - j6

I g.1___giThajtas.8 hht-ti rtd • I em-4 PM 

Lavm Qatari

05 John Deere 595. 
Ulet4111 etivitie

power steering, 62
mower deck 293-1231

Romig For Side

1, 2, 3BR homes
FSBO. Possible
finance. Set-up in
Murray. Bill 978-7656

Mosso For SW

NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9066

SMALL 2BR $200
75343012

rat Rat

1 BR apt, various la-
cations, Coleman RE.
Move in tree days.
753-9898

1 OR 2br apts. near
aowntown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. ;53-4109.

1BR & 2819 apartments
available. Great loca-
tion. 1 year lease, 1
month deposit, no pets.
753-2905

1BR all appliances in
University Heights
Subdivision Deposit,
lease, no pets. $325.
753-4937 M-F 8-5,
753-3949.

2 BR apt near MSU
Move in free days.
Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR IBA Duplex,
CHVAC, all appli-
ances, trash, quiet
safe neighborhood.
$475/mo, 1 month
security, no pets.
(270)519-4831

2BR Duplex, C/H/A, all
appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood.
(270)753-0259

2BR duplex, nice.
C/li/A, appliances fur-
nished. Various trice-
bons. Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR duplex, stove
refrigerator, air condi-
tioner furnished. No
pets. $325.00/mo.
deposit. 435-4114

2BR, Bedford stone
duplex w/ range, ref.,
dw. 1810 Westwood
606-561-5133

2BR, patio, no pets.
$355/mo. 293-6070

3 BR duplex Coleman
RE 753-9898

4 BR, 2 BA, all appli-
ances. Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
753-9898

4I3R, 2.5BA duplex
now available, All will-
ances, No pets. 1 yr.
lease, deposit. $760
per month. 753-4937
8-5. M-F, 753-3949.

908 Hiliwood Dr. 2-
bedrooms, 1-bath
apartment. $410/mo.
Water & trash pick-up
included. (270)227-
3331

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances, C/H/A,
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished 1
small indoor pet
allowed. $675 ma, 435-
42/3 or 293-7404

HAZEL Apartments
applice

ions for 1 & 2br units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility impairment
accessible. Phone:
492-8721. Mon &
Thurs
10-12am. TDD No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

HAZEL New one bed-
room. Appliances,
water, sewer, trash,
electric included.
$550/mo (270)492-
8211

LARGE 3811 apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A. W&D,
$600- 2 people, $675-
3 people, water.
sewage & trash fur-
nished, no pets.
(270)293-3710

LARGE nice 1BR all
appliances 270-759-
5885, 270-293-7085

NEAR university. Like
new large 2BP. C/H/A
Low utilities. Quiet,
What you've been
looking for. $440 +
deposit
(270)978-0913

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bectroom Apts
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday.
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD *1-800-648-6056

TOWNHOUSES for
rent 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator, oven,
stove, washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray State $630-
$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off. Call 270-
348-0458.

VERY nice 2BR, all
appliances. 270-759-
5885, 270-293-7085.

2 BR, appliances, w/d
hook-up, air condition
en, garage, big fenced
back yard. $525/mo.
South 9th St.
270-767-0615.

2 BR, very nice.
Coleman RE.
753-9898

2&3 Bedroom houses
Lynn Grove, Murray
94East, lease &
deposit required.
753-4109

2BR rural Calloway Co.
house 1 acre, fruit
trees, garden space.
C/H/A, appliances if
needed, carport, but
garage not included. 3
porches. 1 deck 1
patio. $400. Write'
8871 HWY 121 N.,
Farmington. KY 42020

3811 2BA home in
great neighborhood,
Southside of Murray,
gas heat. $750 month,
$750 deposit
(270)556-8021

38R, IBA, brick ranch,
newly remodeled. 303
Woodlawn. $675/mo
plus security
270-474-2520

3BR, 2BA, Hardwood
floors, newly remod-
eled 701 Broad St.
$500 month, no pets
293-3710

77„,/ OM r•J'Itrr
r

We Offer:

•All Size Units

• 24/7 Surveillance

• Electricity

• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

812 Whitnell Ave • 753-3853 

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, April 11th, 2009 • 10 a.m.

3791 West Fork Road, Murray', KY

From Murray, KY take Hwy. 121 North to Hwy. 783,

follow to auction. Signs posted. Glen H. Beach - Owner

20 Ferguson nev. tires - 504 Gas International - A-I-urinal) - Allis

Chalmers - old Ford pickup - 55 Ford car - some good 3 pt. farm

equipment - metal buck board wheels - steel wheels - Wallgreen Sculls

signs 20' 6" 32" - F 1700 Kubota riding mower - Porter Cable dove

tail cutter -Craftsman Miter Chop Saw - Craftsman jointer - Craftsman

10' table saw - Makita reciprocating saw - Grizzly wood lathe

w/knives - old Peter wall clock - matting cutter for picture framing -

Freud biscuit cutter - old team metal wheel manure spreader - old

kerosene tank w/pump - old showcase wedge shape map rack - old

tobacco grinder - glass qt. oil can w/metal spout - old battery radio -

old maps - old Primitive kitchen cabinet - Sentry gun safe - old drug

store type table w/4 chairs - old Coca Cola ash tray - nice Firestone

free standing radio - old church pew - metal Coke sign - very old

Gullies shop manual guide registered lubrication 30' through the 40's

- Texaco metal tanker truck - 5 gal measuring gas can - old metal 3

light signal light - old kerosene dispenser - mig welder - large vertical

5 h.p. Ingersoll Rand air compressor - bolt bins & bolts - Miller 225

welder - old metal chain fall - Yale chain fall - gas tank on stand -

Craftsman lawn sweeper - wood clamps - DeWalt 12 112" drum sander

- metal desk - squirrel cage fan - metal work bench - cherry picker -

kerosene lamps - old cash register - ICRR lantern - old carpenter tool

box - wrenches - old plow wrenches - stone pieces - office equipment

- portable auto motor heater by All State - gas pump - old screw jacks

- hot patches - corn cracker - meat grinder - cotton scales - nice heavy

8' step ladder - iot of license plates - gauge & torch single stages - sand

blaster - Craftsman rear tine tiller - log chains - free standing drill

press 
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

DAN MILLER i2i014:354144.
1:IARRE14,13EANE TE1INW1D;PASCHAII. AUCTIONEERS

$e: vice COesh't Cost. It Pays"

I I=
Houses For Rent

4811, 28A, well water,
C/H/A, $800/month 6-
8 miles out of town
270-559-3557

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

All sivec to .
fit s...our needs
Located by 1

I row radio station I

753-539 759-9854J

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m M-F

\1111 I /1'1 \
NIB( SIIIB ‘I.1

I NI

WAREHOUSE

Downlowi I-
,

7 5 3 - 3 lit

293-2482

J&L RENTA
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

onier of 121 S (

HMO $25 I0115 $40
(2701436-2524
(270)2934906

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

*Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600.

3yr. old commercial
building. 30x40 Could
be used for storage
Low utility boils work-
753-6106, home-753-
3258.

OFFICE or retail apace
available Prime loca-
tion 753-2905. 293-
480

Pats & Supplies

DOG Obedience
436-2858

SHIH-TZU puppies,
AKC, male & female.
$250-$350. Call after-
noons. 270-251-0310

380,
Pets & Sup..

ALL NEW Happy Jack
Xylecide. Anti-Fungal
shampoo for dogs &
horses prevents ring-
worm and bacterial
skin infections without
steroids' Orscheln
Farm & Home Store.
f 2 7 0 ) 7 5 9 - 8 1 50
WWW.hapmackinc.co

Uvestodi & Supplies

HORSE Trailer 3
horse slat, tack room
and sleeping quarters
$3500 270-978-2258

riikasm
( tAilSflt Al

i.`-/61 1 I 40(11 tiN

Murray Ledger lk Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

All zeal estate advertised herein
is sobjed to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any prefer-
ence. limitation or discrupina-
bon based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap. familial sta-
tus or national ongin. or Mien-
han to Make any cucli prefer-
ences, limitations on discnmina-
non,

State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
sit real estate bawd On factors in
addition to those protested
under federal law

We will knowingly wcept an3
advertising for rear estate is h s
is not in ',Anon of the law All
person, are hereby informed
,hat all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportu-
nity basis

For further assistance with Fair
licrucing Advertising require-
ments, contact NAA COUTINCI
Rene P Stilarn, (7011648-1000.

OPPOP/1.011••

UM Property

KY Lake
Bargain'

2.13 AC - 525,200
FREE Covered Boat

Slips
(Was $39,9001 Rolling
meadow w/ scattered
hardwoods, private
KYLake access & pas-
toral
views. Good rd
frontage, utilities, per-
fect for
log home. Low financ-
ing. Call now
1-800-704-3154,
x2263

_440
Lets PCrt Sate

-7

_

;

75,9 4()17
293 /144

FALWELL

ESTATES
Robertson Rd. South
Now selling lots.

(270)753-9250
falwellestattes.com

3BR, 2BA new con
struction. Campbel
Estate. Great price.
Call for appt. 753-
3966, 293-9747.

908 1-1111wood Dr. 6
pies of 2-bedrooms
and 1 -bath apts Each
apt. = 750/sq ft. Great
investment. (270)227-
3331

BEAUTIFUL 3-
Bedroom, 1-Bath
1350 Sq-Ft ,brick.
1502 Henry St.
$87,500
Call' 812-677-1046

MURRAY Estates. 3
BR, 2.5 BA,
Immaculate, tastefully
decorated. .5 acre
lot.Low 200's.
7 67-2246.

NEW 2100sqft. Dna
home. Hill top view, 1/2
mile to Murray. Must
see. $144,000. By
owner. 519-8570

New 2.4 I
Bedroom homes !
In Rivertleid 1

Estates, I
Matt Jennings

L 
 I

293- 2 787___I 1_____ 

uy

Houses!

Fast Cash Offer

Stop Foreclosure

761-HOME

7611-10ME.COM

HARLEY Davidson
FLFITC1, blue/silver
1,800 miles. 293-1231.

Need to sell
your house?

Cell us we will be

glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times

270-753-1916

HOWE FOR SALE BY OWNER

‘aikiJelt
INDIAN HILLS SUB.

lea SUNSHINE LANE, MURRAY
5169.000

Country setting, yet slow to town. I 1 acres. .5 BR. 2
BA. 112 greatroom. dining, kitchen, tile, hardwood and
carpeted floonng, 2 car garage, rust met 2 yrs old

270-753-4567 or 270-227-4457

(AA) Government Funds available

for 1st time buyers who own land

or have family land!

Zero down, easy financing!

(270) 443-6737

Murray Ledi

Tree Mainl

-lrees
.Stump Pt

•24 hour erne

Res 270-4
'No job is cc

Mort UtIliy%

02 Ford Exple
white, 112k,
condition.
(270)210-0031

Ci

07 Burgundy i

5,000 miles. 2

49 Chevro,
Sedan, 37,00
miles, no rui
interior. 293-1:

Used Du

04 Chevrolet
Super Spo
engine. 81E
black interior,
chrome. 293-

94 red Chso
Nice truck. Ru
79 Ford, 4wd,
Nice, runs go(
270-705-7531

•allfPo

05 Chevrolet
3211 11 000 m
• 2•A •

520
Botts &

20ft. Jet Br
Chevrolet
Blue. orange
flames tn cola
axle trailer 29

1973 Suncha!
Sailboat Fiber
hull with 1984
motor $1.200
8627

l&M
LAWN Si

leiewhogi
- Laaidse
Leaf Vacs!

Saidactiees

753-1816

1 Lawn
Lowest prices
mulch, other
services also
753-2594.

YOUR

Co us.

HERE

ONLY I.

A MO

CALL 75

227-9641
AFFORDABL
Carpentry
*Sagging flop'
*Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
*Decks
No job too srr

Hill Ele
Since I

24 Noust
Res.. Corn.
Licensed &

All Jobs - hit

753-9
293-8377, 43
Lamb's
Professional '
Service Cam
removal, gutti
cleaning, hat,
Insured

438-5141 A-I
ABLE Haulir
out garages
junk & tree w

APPUANCE
SERVICE &
(270) 293-8
759-5534
Chuck Van Bi



Murray Ledger & Times

MURRAY MOWING CO.
Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured

'Scheduled Mowing

FREE ESTIMATES

Call

270.227.1591

SerNices. let)
OM.

Tree Maintenance & Debris Removal
•lrees snaped. trimmed or removed

.Stump Removal •All modern epquipment
.24 hour emergency service -Licensed & Insured

Ron Frame Jr.
Res 270-474-0323 • Cell 270-227-3140
'No lob is complete until customer is satisfied '

USED TIRES
14, 15, 16 inch

Starting at S20

-mounted

Call 753-5606

Sport Utility Winkles

02 Ford Explorer XLS
white, /12k, excellent
condition $6,500
(270)210-0031

07 Burgundy Corvette
5,000 miles. 293-1231

49 Chevrolet 2DR
Sedan, 37.000 actual
miles, no rust, good
interior. 293-1231

04 Chevrolet Silverado
Super Sport, 60
engine. Black with
black interior, lights of
chrome. 293-1231.

94 red Chevy S-10
Nice truck Runs good
79 Ford, 4wd fiat bed
Nice, runs good
270-705-7531

Compere

05 Chevrolet Conques,

3211. 11,000 miles. 293-
/231.

2011. Jet Boat, 450
Chevrolet engine.
Blue. orange, yellow
flames in color, tandem
axle trailer. 293-1231.

1973 Sunchase
Sailboat Fiberglass
hull with 1984 gas
motor $1,200 227-
8627

. LAM •
LAWN 5f8vICIE

*towing, Mann urrn,g,
- Landscaping &
text vaeutuieta

SasistactWe griaranteed

753-1816 1 -0611

1 Lawn Mowing
Lowest prices
mulch, other
services also.
753-2594.

YOUR AD
COULD BE

HERE FOR

ONLY 975.00

A MONTH

CALL 153-1916

227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Sagging floors

*Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock

*Decks
No Job too small

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 Noun enema
Res.. Corn , & Ind

Licensed & Insured

All jobs - trig or small

753-9562 
293-8377. 436-2867

Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree

removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc

Insured

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling Clean

out garages gutters

Junk & tree work

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE 8 PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR

759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Elam Maid

519-8570 Simmons
Handyman &
Carpentry Service
Over 20 years Tree
service also Call Don
eAuirra, area

r-
i IMPI
1 .,?,„,,i„, •R,,,n, Octet"

*Repairs thaurevi
!Si, jot toc small

.11m.... ing ri'AiiiP;Tit•
227-.2617
47

AK TRACTOR
WORKS

• Garden tillirg

• Bushogging
• New yard prep
• Food plots

(270) 753-5482

ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Homes *Remodeling
• Decks *Screened
Porches *Garages
*Sagging -Rotten
Floors "Termite
Damage *Home &
Mobile Horne
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

%Sig! kl
NlitclivIi !trots.

59-03111

73.1- If; 37

SI'll.k I:I'
l';ia rig. Scallilieiing

I iNV ;IR vv. I.
279-753-2279

BRANDON'S Outdoo
Service Lawns, shrubs
tilling, bushogging
blade work.
H-436-5277
C 978-0543

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs. decks pres-
sure washed and
stained.. 436-2228.

CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer 1st session
free Beginners wel-
come. 270-767-1297

DAVIS Handywork s
Roofing, small home
repairs, garages.
decks. siding, win-
dows, doors & home
building to suit. No job

too small.
(270)227-9484

MMISFON
ELECTRIC
270-227-3574

www.houstoneitictriccc.con,

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

• Home Tbeao.e
)ces .9.,--rvin•-enc1411

(270) 227-9212

FREE
PICK UP

270-2 3- 24
FUTRELL'S Tree

Service
Trimming removal
stump grinding fire-

wood Insured 489-

2839

• weekl), & per.iaI pick

• toialI sa nedioperated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

II \ 1.1 \
I I II \1(

s •r

LAWN moving service
15 years experience
Free estimates
Insured 759-4564

LAWN Mowing. Free
estimates Call Craig
Fox at 270-492-8156
270 241 (1014

IOC
LAWN UM
Any Lawn Nezds
Beat any price

MISC plumbing,
painting, electric, etc,
227-6535.

MOWING & Trimming.
Reliable scheduled
lawn maintenance. Any
size yard in town or
county. Tree trimming,
shrubs, mulch etc
available. Call Steve
767-9178.

MOWING Free
estimates (270)293-
0508

; RAN

Nirp rise-, • t

1:1704 751•-6450

'11ILLiPo 131!'

LAWN-G-4'4

*Spring Clean-up
*Mowing -Mulching

-Trimming

Jeremy 293-3963

ell clean-up yard
and rake

Free estimates
TIM Becker

(270)978-0808
(270)382-2028

REFLECTIONS
'Painting
'Pressure Washing
*Window Cleaning
293-5830
Serving he area for
14 years

REUBEN'S
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN CARE

Servicing Calloway &
Marshall Co

Free estimates
(270) 293-2797

REYNOLDS

& SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging

I • Land Clearing
• Tractor Work

- DirtiGravel Hauling

(270) 228-9015

RILEY ROOFING

(270).748-8732

(37009-2907

Aldridge I McCuiston
Roofing On

ta* yews exp.
Lixtesseri otintriveior

F-re estimeges
1270)293-4020

1

ROOFING. Siding,
fencing, decking, paint-
ing, carpenter Free
estimates Double-H
Construction. 270-889-
7262. 270-719-0217.

David's Home
Improvement

LIC
Water Damaged Flan
Braces I Floor Jousts

gemodeling & Piumtang

NrIlDo Insurance VvcrIg
saS MasterCard accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

L

.

WEDELS TREE
SERVICE

, , X AI .t n r I .
•Turnr,,N4

•Take dovel •Fik,,,,,,i

II6VGInel Truck •Chae.le.
(210)29341015
(210)641 i 536

CLASSIFIEDS
530 

Services Deena

YEARRY'S Tree
Service Free est
mates Phone
436-2562,227-0267

Nednesday, April N. 2009 • Mt

Free Pallets
Loading Dock of

Murray Ledger & Times
First Come First Serve

Please No Phone Calls

Project Graduation 

Photo provided

Pictured is Brad Martin, senior at Calloway County High School, accepting donations for

Project Graduation from Kevin D'Angelo of Knights of Columbus Council #6897 and Lois Wells

of American Legion Post #73. The Knights of Columbus and American Legion are proud to

sponsor programs that benefit our local students.

SOUTHERN
WRAF

IMPROVE ME NI

I, I

WILL mow lawns
Adult-owned & operat-

ed 978-5655

Photo provided

Pictured from left to right are Murray High School Principal Teresa Speed; Duane Brown of

American Legion Post #73; Alex Adams, senior at Murray High School; and Kevin D'Angelo of

Knights of Columbus Council #6897. Brown and D'Angelo are presenting checks to Adams in

support of Project Graduation for the senior class at Murray High.

Jones, LaBelle
to be honored
at The Apollo
NEW YORK (API The

Apollo turns 75 this year and to

celebrate its anniversary, the leg-

endary Harlem theater is induct-

ing Quincy Jones and Patti

LaBelle into its Hall of Tame

The Harlem theater also will

present its arts and humanitarian

award to Bill Cosby and his

wife, Camille, at the June 14

anniversary gala benefit concert.

Previous recipients have

included Dente' Washington and

his wife. Pauletta, and Spike Lee

and Tonya Lewis Lee.

The lineup of performers for

the evening include actor/come-

dian Jamie Foxx, singers Mariah

Carey and Anita Baker, and the

R&B group O'Jays.

The Apollo has been a pioneer

for aspiring black performers

who were routinely tumed away

at other venues in the 1930s.

Through its legendary Amateur

Night, the Apollo is famous for

propelling the careers of Ella

Fitzgerald. Billie Holiday, Stevie

Wonder, James Brown and oth-

ers.

A host of special performances

and programs are planned for the

I,500-seat theater in celebration

of its opening in 1934. Among

the highlights is a new produc-

tion of the hit musical.

"Drearngirls.- Loosely based on

the Supremes, the opening num-

l-,er takes place on the Apollo

,tage. After a limited engage-

ment from Nov. 7 to Dec. 5. the

show is scheduled to go on a

national tour.

The Apollo also has collabo-

rated with the Smithsonian

Institution on an exhibition

drawn on its archives that

explores the Apollo's impiL:t on

music around the world. The

show will open in April 2010 at

the Smithsonian's National

Museum of American History' in

Washington. D C.

Horoscope by laceisilinIlual
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for

Thursday. April 9, 2009:

This year. you think in new and
even more practical ways. With

the planet of luck cheering you

on, you could hit several home
runs in your life. Success comes

from detachment. Learn to pull
back and understand others bet-

ter by not judging. hut express-

ing your compassion. Imagine

what it is like to walk in some-

one else's shoes. If you are sin-

gle, you could meet someone

quite different and unique who
opens new doors. If you are

attached, the two of you need

not argue but simply respect
your differences and learn from

each other. SAGITTARIUS

pushes doors open that you
never knew existed.

The Stars Show the Kind of

Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic.
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-tio.,,,,

1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You are juggling many
different interests. How well you
do remains to be seen in the
next few days You could be
worn out or exhausted by
events, people and demands.
Think very carefully about a
financial suggestion. Tonight:
Put on a favorite piece of music
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You could accomplish a

it might be wise to focus on
easy errands and projects, and
not lose your focus. You could
easily become overwhelmed
somewhere along the line.
Listen to your inner voice, but
don't act just yet, Tonight: Heart
home
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** Focus, if you can
Fnends and loved ones seem to
tear into you, all wanting a part
of you. Before you realize it, you
are doing an emotional niggling
act. You could be worried about
a sensitive issue. Tonight Do
you really need to choose who.
what and where?
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Home is where your heart
is. Today's Full Moon hits you

where it hurts. Pull out all the
stops when dealing witn work
and another issue around your
personal life. You can choose to
view this situation as black-or-
white. or absorb another per-
spective. Tonight: Screen calls.
Do for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You quickly discover
that the true meaning or intent
behind your words can be easi-
ly misread. How you deal with
friends, neighbors and people in
general impacts your day.
Juggle your thoughts. You have
a lot to accomplish. Tonight:
Follow the music.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Curb wild spending if pos-
sible. Help a friend say no to an
extravagance. Later, he or she
will thank you for that extra sup-
port. Emotions and nervous
energy will play out through
your checkbook. If you can, pull
back. Tonight. Think "modera-
tion."
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You are all smiles and
hard to contain. Others keep
calling, asking and requesting
your presence. Sort through
what are must-dos and what

you can and probably would be
happiest postponing. You don't
have to please everyone -- not
that you could. Tonight: Say yes
to a special invitation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** There are some matters
you would prefer not to discuss.
Conversations might seem awk-
ward; your feelings could be
hurt. Still, timing encourages
reflection, compassion and
understanding. Not everything
is as it seems. Tonight: Head
home pronto.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Emphasize facts in a
meeting and avoid any hearsay
or wishful thinking. You come
from a sound place and make a
strong presentation for whatev-
er remains key right now.
Someone makes an indirect
compliment about your focus.
Tonight. The world is your oys-
ter -- remember that and act like
it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** You'll put in a perform-
ance few will forget if you are
focused and willing to take on a
responsibility. Evaluate and
understand what your true

potential might be if you pursue
the present course. Do you
want this? Is it right for you?
Tonight: Burning the candle at
both ends
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Let your intellect,
vision and imagination meld.
The possibilities multiply Cease
to judge, but do recognize a
good idea by jotting it down. It is
important to use all your imagi-
nation. Tonight: Try something
new.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You recognize special
moments that need to be spent
with a special person Even if
its just for business, honor your
highly tuned sense of what is
workable. Move forward, under-
stand and possibly take a risk
Tonight: Togetherness works.

BORN TODAY
Magazine publisher Hugh
Hefner (1926) singer Jesse
McCartney 11987),

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.lacquelinebl-
garcom.
(c) 2009 by King Features
Syndicate inc.
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lookinglIack
10 years ago
Murray officials were present-

ed 5464.5(X) for streetscape and
facade improvements for down-
town Murray at a meeting held
at Frankfort

Dr. Scott Foster spoke about
"Chiropractic Care and Tips to
Take Care of Our Back" at a
meeting of the South Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held at
the Calloway County Public
Library.

Published is a picture of
Zachary and Cory Underhill clean-
ing up some debris in their yard
at Almo during their spring break
from school. The photo was by
Staff Photographer Bernard Kane.

20 years ago
Local high school students

named for Governors Scholars for
1989 were Darrell M. Hopkins,
Jonathan Rose and Katherine A.
Wilson. all from Calloway Coun-
ty High School: Charles E. Cook,
Christopher M. Edwards, Scott
S. Gordon, Michael D. Hill and
Winfield Rose, all of Murray High
School,

Recent births reported at Mur-
ray Hospital include a girl to
Cara and William Baird. a boy
to Pamela and Scott DeShields.
a boy to Melase and Ronald John-
son, a boy to Sandra and Michael
Shepherd and a boy to Deborah
and Bruce Frizzell.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Nix are
observing their 50th wedding
anniversary today, April 8.

30 years ago
Hewlett Cooper of Murray has

been elected as president-elect of
the Kentucky Public Health Asso-
ciation.

James Thomas Boggess, sen-
ior at Calloway County High
School, has been granted the $500
Max B. Hurt Honorary Scholar-
ship at Murray State University.

In a baseball game. Calloway
County High School Lakers won
5-0 over Murray High School
Tigers. Pitchers were Dan Key
for CCHS and Tony Herndon for

MHS
40 years ago
Hugh Colson has enlisted in

the United States Air Force and
is now stationed at Lackland Air
Force Base. Texas

Marilyn 1 Alexander. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Hugh D
Alexander, has enlisted in the
Women's Army Corps and is now
stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala.

Elected as new officers of the
Senior Citizens Club. meeting at
the Ellis Community Center. were
Hildred Sharpe. president, Bryan
Tolley, vice president. Nettie
Klapp, secretary. and Jewel Parks,
treasurer.

50 years ago
Elected as officers of the Mur-

ray Junior Chamber of Commerce
were John Sammons, president:
Robert Hopkins, internal vice pres-
ident: Hugh Eddie Wilson, exter-
nal vice president: Wilburn Way-
man, secretary; and Maurice Crass
Jr., treasurer.

Recent births reported at Mur-
ray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Lovett, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac W. Dowdy.
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. William
Gulley, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobbie Melton, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Sortie Freeland and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Dunn.

60 years ago
Elected as officers of the Mur-

ray High School Unit of Parent-
Teachers Association of the 1949-
50 school year were Mrs. James
C. Williams, president; Mrs. A.H.
Kopperud, vice president; Mrs.
Buel Jetton, secretary; Mrs. Lenvil
Yates, treasurer.

Marilyn Mason and Li Col.
Gaylord Theodore Forrest were
married April 6 at First Baptist
Church, Murray.

Mrs. Pat Thompson presented
a lesson on "Buttons. 'rucks, Darts
& Cording" at a meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club held
at the home of Mrs. J.P. Parker.

Dad miffed that fiance failed to Reader needs more information
ask for his daughter's hand about rare disorder
DEAR ABBY: I am a

divorced father of three who

has worked hard at staying

part of my children's lives.
contributing financial and emo-
tional support through college.
I have since remarried and

have a good
relationship
with all
three, who
are now on
their own,
working and
leading nor-
mal, healthy
and produc-
tive lives.
My 24-

year-old
By Abigail daughter,
Van Buren "Amanda,"

has recently
become engaged. Despite my
giving her a "heads up" about
wanting a courtesy call from
her fiance, "Larry,' at some
point. I got nothing. Appar-
ently. she told him it wasn't
necessary. So much for who
will wear the pants in their
family.

Without being a jerk. I men-
tioned something to Larry --
half in jest -- when they called
to give me their good news.
Knowing that I may have been
slightly offended. I can't believe
he didn't call me a few days
later with an explanation or
an apology. When I later men-
tioned to Amanda that I was
disappointed, she and her sis-
ter insisted that the custom is
outdated.

Larry is 30: he's no kid. I
haven't found one dad yet who
didn't get "the call" from a
daughter's intended. Do I need
to let go of this, or am I jus-
tified in speaking further to

Door Abby

Todavinillistory
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, April 8,
the 98th day of 2009. There are
267 days left in the year. The
Jewish holiday Passover begins at
sunset.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 8, 1974, Hank Aaron

of the Atlanta Braves hit his 715th
career home run in a game against
the Los Angeles Dodgers, break-
ing Babe Ruth's record.

On this date:
In 1513, explorer Juan Ponce

de Leon and his expedition began
exploring the Florida coastline.

In 1913, the 17th Amendment
to the Constitution, providing for
direct popular election of United
States senators (as opposed to
appointment by state legislatures),
was ratified.

In 1935, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed the Emergency
Relief Appropriations Act, which

provided money for programs such
as the Works Progress Adminis-
tration.

In 1946, the League of Nations
assembled in Geneva for its final
session.

In 1952. President Harry S.
Truman seized the steel industry
to avert a nationwide strike. (The
U.S. Supreme Court later ruled
that Truman had overstepped his
authority.)

In 1970, the Senate rejected
President Richard M. Nixon's nom-
ination of G. Harold Carswell to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

In 1973, artist Pablo Picasso
died at his home near Mougins,
France, at age 91.

In 1988, TV evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart resigned from the Assem-
blies of God after he was defrocked
for rejecting an order from the
church's national leaders to stop

preaching for a year amid reports
he'd consorted with a prostitute.

In 1990, Ryan White, the
teenage AIDS patient whose bat-
tle for acceptance gained nation-
al attention, died in Indianapolis
at age 18.

In 1994, Kurt Cobain, singer
and guitarist for the grunge band
Nirvana, was found dead in Seat-
tle from an apparently self-inflict-
ed gunshot wound; he was 27.

Ten years ago: At a White House
news conference, President Bill
Clinton said NATO could still win
in Kosovo by air power alone,
and he expressed hope for an
early release of three American
POWs; also at the session with
reporters was visiting Chinese Pre-
mier Zhu Ronan, who promised
to cooperate in investigations of
alleged nuclear-weapons spying
and illegal campaign contributions
by Beijing.
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Larry about it? The wedding
is getting closer. and I am ...
DISMAYED IN ROSWELL,
GA.
DEAR DISMAYED: For

everyone's sake, it would he
better if you cooled off and
stopped the advice gathering
While I agree that the formal-
ity of asking for a woman's
hand (or whatever) may be
outdated, particularly if a
daughter is self-supporting and
out on her own, it is still a
gesture of respect. It would
have been nice if she had held
your feelings in higher regard.
but perhaps she didn't feel her
fiance would pass muster.

I don't know how many
dads to whom you have con-
fided this story, but for all
concerned, it might be less
embarrassing if you stopped and
accepted the fact that, as much
as you might like to protect
your daughter, the gesture was
unwelcome.

•••

DEAR ABBY: I am a col-
lege-educated mother of three
wonderful, well-adjusted chil-
dren. The decision that I would
not work was one that my
husband and I made with the
understanding that we would
have to forgo a lot of luxu-
ries because we wouldn't have
a second income. It has been
worth it, and we have no
regrets.

I would never dream of ask-
ing a working mother to give
me money so I could buy
something I can't afford. So
why, then, do so many work-
ing moms have no compunc-
tion about asking me for my
time? The requests are end-
less -- running their child's
forgotten homework to school,
picking up their kids from activ-
ities, doing their share at school
functions, letting their dogs
out, etc. Please tell me what
to say to these nervy women.
-- BUSY WITH MY OWN IN
TENNESSEE

DEAR BUSY: The work-
ing women who ask these
favors may not appreciate the
fact that being a stay-at-home
mother is also a full-time job.
If their requests make you feel
encroached upon, all you have
to say is that you can't do it
because you have a "previous
commitment." (You do not have
to say that the commitment is
to your own children.)

However, before you start
turning down these other moth-
ers in a ,wholesale fashion,
allow me to remind you that
the way to have friends is to
be one. And the time to be a
friend is when someone needs
one. You don't have to be a
pushover -- but don't isolate
yourself, either.

DEAR DR. GOTT: A while
ago. I was watching television
and happened to catch the end
of a show. It was about a rare
condition that a woman had had
for .30 years She had seen many
doctors. but not one could help

her. Eventual-
ly. she found
a doctor who
ordered a spe-
cial blood test
that finally.
gave her a
diagnosis.
Because I
missed most
of the show,
it was
referred to
only as HAE

By in the last
DI Peter Gott minutes.

Could you
write a column about this?
DEAR READER: I can try.

Unless I am mistaken, the condi-
tion referred to was hereditary
angioedema. a rare but serious
disease. Hereditary means that it
is passed through families, although
sonic may not know it, because
other afflicted family members may
have been labeled as having unex-
pected,. sudden, premature deaths.

Hereditary angioedema is
caused by low levels or abnor-
mally functioning Cl inhibitor
proteins. It primarily affects blood
vessels, which can lead to rapid
swelling of various parts of the
body and may have deadly results.
Symptoms may appear to be caused
by an allergy but do not have
the typical hives or itching asso-
ciated with allergic reactions.

Symptoms include swelling of
the arms, legs. lips, eyes, tongue
or throat: intestinal swelling that
can lead to dehydration, pain,
vomiting and (rarely) shock:

Dr. Gott

repeated bouts :if abdominal
cramping with no obvious cause.
and air blockage associated with
swelling of the throat and sud-
den hoarseness.

There is no cure for heredi-
tary angmederna ireatments are
available. however Attenuated
androgens derivatives of normal
sex hormones) have been show.
to reduce the frequency and sever-
ity of attacks. Treatment during
an attack can include IV fluids
and pain medications.
HAE can be deadly, especial-

ly if the throat and airway become
obstructed by swelling. Antihista-
mines do little to reduce the
swelling, so it is important that
anyone who develops sudden
swelling that does not respond to
allergy medications be taken to a
hospital for testing and furthei
treatment immediately.
DEAR DR. COTT: Three

years ago, I had a heart attack.
Since then, I have lost 25 pounds.
watch what I eat and walk five
miles three days a week. 1 am
taking a low-dose aspirin, Plavix,
Vytorin. Diovan and Synthroid.
have been taking the Synthtoid
for more than 30 years after hav-
ing my thyroid removed due to
Hashimoto's. 1 drink occasionally
and smoke a little, which I know
is bad tor me.

My problem is that I can't
seem to lower my cholesterol
beyond 155. I was told that Syn-
throid can cause higher levels of
cholesterol but that switching to
a generic can cause problems.
Please help.
DEAR READER: Synthroid

does not cause increased choles-
terol levels; hypothyroidism does.
As long as you are receiving ade-
quate levels of thyroid hormone,
your cholesterol should be fine.

ContractBridge
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
•Q9
V.1 72
*Q 8 2
diKQJ 104

WEST EAST
• 7 4
• A K 9 5 4 3
• K 19
+32

+52
•Q 106
• A 7 6 4
+976 5

SOUTH
• A Kill) 8 6 3
•8
• 10 5 3
4AIt

The bidding:
South West North East
I • 2 • 3 • 3 •
4
( tpening lead — king of hearts.

Assume you're West on this deal.
defending against hour spades. You
lead the king of heans, which wins as
partner contributes the ten. What
would you play next? Bear in mind
that you need three more tricks to
defeat the contract.
The first step in the right direction

IS to assume declarer has a singleton
heart, since your partner is marked
with three hearts for his bid. This in
turn means that any additional tricks
you take will have to come from a
source other than the heart suit.
(>bserve that if you continue w ith
the ace of hearts, declarer takes the

rest of the tricks.)
The next step is to recognize that

if South has both minor-suit aces to
go with his obviously long spade
suit, the contract cannot possibly be
defeated. You should therefore credit
partner with one of these aces, which
he almost certainly has for his raise.
The only remaining question is

not so much which minor-suit ace
Last holds, but, moire importantly,
which one might allow you to collect
three more tricks. the only sensible
conclusion is to assume partner has
the ace of diamonds, because if he
has the ace of clubs instead, the con-
tract cannon be defeated.
Accordingly, you must shill to a

diamond at trick two, but before you
do, one more question must be
resolved namely, which diamond
to lead. lo guard against the possibil-
ity that South might have the ten of
diamonds, the jack of diamonds
not the nine or king -- must be
played.
As it happens, the jack lead puts

the contract down one. If the nine or
king is led instead, declarer makes
the contract with correct play.
The careful step-by-step process

that leads eventually to finding the
winning play at trick two is not really
difficult if you focus on the ultimate
goal — to defeat the contact. The
jack lead then emerges as the play
that gives you thc beot chance of
achieving that goal.

Tomorrow: ()h. those computer deals.

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Floppy
5 Kegler's target
8 Calf's meat
12 Done with
13 Fruity drink
14 Bronte

governess
15 Long story
16 Eggy drink
17 Nerve network
18 Cited
20 Hawaii's Mauna

22 Did a fall chore
24 Slugger Mel —
27 Barge pushers
30 Mountaineers'

gear (2 wds )
32 Strongly advise
33 Tunnel blaster
34 Make hay
35 Wild duck
37 Ice palace
38 Poet — Lowell
39 Kid who rode

Diablo
41 Layer

42 Not quite right
46 French Legion

headgear
49 Barbecue extra
51 Nix
53 Symphony or

tome
54 Dog days in

Dijon
55 Kuwaiti leader
56 Hauls in
57 A little bit
58 Your highness

DOWN

1 — Alamos
N

2 Terrible czar
3 Huge

in combos
4 Baby buggy
5 Chinese mam-

mal
6 Solemn vow
(2 wds )

7 Forget to do
8 Aloe —
9 Ins locale

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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10 Matisse piece
11 Confederate

general
19 Urn cousins
21 Shelley offer-

ing
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23 Varieties
24 Wagon pullers
25 Veneer wood
26 Recipe amt.
27 Trolley
28 Hostile,

as a crowd
29 Toothpaste

choice
31 Christina's

pop
32 Emma in 'The

Avengers"
33 Junk jewelry
36 Poker card
37 RAM

counterpart
40 Behind bars
41 Tea kettle

sound
43 "Blue Tail Fly"

singer
44 Truck stop

sight
45 Mix together
46 — Tiki"
47 Pollution

control org
48 Tavern
50 Depot info
52 Great Lakes
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Daniel Hill was one of three MSU players to go
deep Tuesday against Evaiisville. Hill's line drive
home run in the seventh inning got the
Thoroughbreds to within two runs of Evansville.

SPORTS
THOROUGHBREDS ROUNDUP
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'Breds' deck stacked against them
EARLY HOLE BURIES MSU DESPITE LATE HOME RUNS AGAINST ACES

IA USD Sports inionesbee
Murray State got home runs from

Elliot Frey, Kyle Tiernan and Daniel
Hill. but it was still not enough as the
'Breds fell 11-6 to Evansville Tuesday
afternoon at Reagan Field.

The Purple Aces (12-16) got on the
board in the second as they started the
inning with three base hits to load the
bases. The 'Breds were able to mini •
inize die damage as the only run of the
inning scored on a 6-4-3 double play.
UE added to their lead in the third

collecting four hits and pushing across
five runs. After loading the bases with
one out. Andy Pascoe was hit by a
pitch and Alex Acheson followed with
a two run single through the left side.

Tom Heithoff diove in two more runs
with a tvicxv single to nght field.

The 'Breds (18-12) got on the board
in the fourth as Jason Laws doubled to
straight-away center field and went to
third on a Jonathan Craycraft single to
nght field. A Tyler Owen walk loaded
the bases and Daniel Miller drove in a
run with a fielder's choice to third.
MSU added a run in the fifth as

hey hit a solo home run to left field,
his third of the season.
UE pushed the advantage to six

runs in the sixth as Cody Fick walked
ahead of Greg Wallace's two-nin home
run down the right-field line.
MSU put together a rally in the sev-

enth to climb within two. 'Tiernan

started things with a solo home run to
nght field. With one out. Frey chew
walk and scored ahead of Wes
Cunningham's triple just inside the bag
at first. Hill followed with a line drive
home tun down the left-field line.

The Aces got two runs back in the
eighth as Nate Smith delivered an RBI
double to left center and Pascoe drove
in a run with a single to nett field.
UE added one last insurance run in

the top of the ninth on a wild pitch with
two outs.

Cunningham, Laws and Tiernan
each collected two hits.

Dan Huff (3-2) took the loss after
allowing six runs on seven hits in three
innings. Dan Holcomb (1-0) picked

Up Next
Mem Stets es.

Southeast Sliseeurl Sbto
Wham Friday
Time: 1pm 84pm
Where: Johnny Reagan Feld
Records: SEMO 18.11 81 OVC) MSU
16121-4 OVC)

up the win after allowing one hit in a

pre-determined two innings.

The 'Breds return to the diamond

Fnday afternoon as they open a three-

game series against Southeast

Missouri. The first pitch of the double-

header is set for 1 p.m.

ALL 'A' ROUNDUP: TIGERS 16, CARDINALS 4

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times

Murray centerfielder Brock Downey slides safely into home plate ahead of the Mayfield relay throw in the Tigers' 16-4 All 'A' Classic win

Tuesday night at Hickman County.

. TIGERS DISCOVERING NEED
TO MANUFACTURE RUNS 'THE

OLD-FASHIONED WAY
S y Town DILLARD

Sports Writer
CLINTON, Ky. — Runners score nuts.
It was Mike Johnson's plea to his team during

the first inning of Murray's 16-4 First Region All
'A' Classic win over Mayfield Tuesday night, and
it's become a mantra of sorts for the Tigers this sea-
'eon.
: Without the powerful bats that carried Murray's
'offense to an All 'A' title last season, the second-
'seeded Tigers  (5-5) are discovering a need to man-
ufacture runs the old-fashioned way.

Johnson's club did just that at Hickman County's
Hulsey Field Tuesday. Despite scoring 16 runs, the
black and gold's performance was hardly a hitting
plinic.

Instead, it was a tutorial in patience at the plate,
aggressive baserunning and taking advantage of
opponents' mistakes.

"That's pretty much it," said leadoff hitter Aron
Sweeney, who was responsible for three of
Murray's 10 stolen bases on the night. "We know
:we've got to score runs out there. Curve balls, dirt
balls, you read and steal."
: The Tigers scored five runs in each of the game's
first three innings and added another in the fourth
before the game was called on the 10-run rule in the
fifth.

Murray managed just six hits on the night, only
pne of which went for extra bases, but sent at least
sine batters to the plate in each of the first three

This Week
First Region Al 'A' Classic

(at Hickman Co.)
Monday

(9) Heckman Co 8 (8) Fulton Co 6
(2) Murray 16 i 7) Maybeed 4

(1) Mod Venue 7 rldrom Carty 1
Today

(4)S1 Mary vs (5) Rekllan0 3 30 p m
(3) Heath vs (6) Carlisle Co 6 p m

Thursday
Semifinal *1 4 30 p m
Semifinal *2 7 p m

Satunlay
Champoonship game 2 p m

In the first inning alone, the Tigers reached base
five times via walks and stole five bases.

"If we don't get people on, we can't score," said
Johnson, whose club advances to fact the winner of
three-seed Heath and six-seed Carlisle County on
Thursday. "We did a good job tonight of finishing,
and that was the issue we've had earlier in the year
— we haven't been driving people in."

Senior ace Roman Kelly tossed three innings
and struck out seven before turning the game over
to Brock Downey and Sweeney, each of whom
pitched one inning of relief.

Kelly, who entered the game with an 0.00 ERA
and 30 strikeouts, didn't have his best outing, sur-
rendering four runs over three innings and suffering
from control issues.
"He hasn't thrown in seven days and you could

tell he was rusty with his location and getting com-
fortable out there," Johnson said. -Three innings
was the plan and tonight gives him a good set on the
mound."

Kelly got off to a shaky start in the first, allow-
ing three baserunners and one run before recording
an out, but seemed to settle in when he struck out

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
Roman Kelly attempts to make the tag as
Mayfield shortstop Seth Ivey slides into home
in the second inning Tuesday night. Kelly

struck out seven batters but gave up four
runs over three innings,

the final three hitters.
But a walk and a hit batsmen allowed seventh-

seeded Mayfield (4-2) to threaten again in the sec-
ond. scoring on a wild pitch.

"I haven't thrown since last Monday, so it was-
n't easy getting out there," said Kelly, who threw
just shy of 70 pitches over three frames. "I wasn't
trying to throw that many pitches, but unfortunately
the control wasn't what I wanted it to be."

II See TIGERS, 2C

UK HOOPS ROUNDUP

Lax lends
helping

hand to UK
honor

UK HOOPS MEDIA
GUIDE TABBED

BEST IN THE NATION
Ily MICNAEL DANN

Sports Editor
If this is the top of the mountain for Susan Lax,

she certainly likes her view.
Lax, a Calloway County High School graduate

and one-time Murray State
University Assistant Media
Relations Director, recently earned
the distinction of having the best
media guide in the nation.

The University of Kentucky
women's basketball media guide has
been judged "Best In The Nation"

Lax by the 2008-09 College Sports
Information Directors of American

(CoSIDA) Publications Contest. The guide also won
"Best Cover" among the 85 entries.

The 2(4-page publication, which also finished
"First in the District", was written and edited by Lax,
who has served as
Associate Media
Relations Director at UK
for the past 12 seasons,
and designed by Creative
Director Kim Troxall.
UK Athletics photogra-
pher David Coyle and his
staff provided the photos.

Prior to her coming to
Lexington, Lax was at
Murray State from 1995-1997 after graduating from
Freed-Hardeman in 1995. She graduated from
Calloway County High School in 1991.

Being "First in the District" meant Lax won the
region before going to the national competition. The
schools are broken into districts from across the
country and the top district schools then advance into
the national ballot.

For Lax, designing and implementing the media
guide begins after the regular season concludes, and
she was happy to see that all the hard work and effort
did not go unnoticed.

"I was proud for our team to win and for
Kentucky to receive recognition from our peers."
Lax said. "It's one of those deals where you can win
it one year and be eighth the next year depending on
if the judges like your design and layout.

"I was just really happy because creating media
guides are the most stressful part of my job. I knew
our cover was going to be one of the best because it
was difficult to design and print. The UK on the front
is actually cut out and has a see-through film backing
it so you can see our three seniors and head coach on
the following page. It was very unique."

111 See LAX, 2C

Planann. MEDIA
GUIDE RESULTS

1. Urayemsrrr OF KENTUCKY
2 UNIVERSITY OF OKLNKNAA
3. UNIVERSITY OF NIENPRIS
4. Urawasm. o• KANSAS
5. VIRGINIA TECH
6 UNIVEI'TY or CONNECTICUT
7. Ours Urawrorry
8. Sr. JOHN'S UrayEssrry
9. Urroworrr OF NOTRE DAME
10 UNLV

PREP BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Dwyer one-hits state-ranked Christian County
.LAKERS CRANK
OUT 11 HITS IN

ROAD VICTORY
'warm

Freshman pitcher Dylan
Dwyer gave up just one hit over
seven innings of work Tuesday
night to pick up his second
career win, a 9-3 Calloway
County victory at Christian
County.

Dwyer's no-hitter was bro-
ken up in the bottom of the sev-
enth on a two-run home run with
two outs.

With the win, the Lakers
improve to 8-3 on the season.
Christian County. ranked No. 13
in the state in KHSBCA's pre-
season poll, suffered just its sec-
ond loss of the season, falling to
7-2.

The game was onginally slat-
ed to be played at Calloway, but
was moved due to wet condi-
tions at Laker Field.

Dwyer's final line showed a
complete game. three earned
runs, one hit, seven strikeouts
and four walks.

Dylan Carroll took the loss
for Christian County, pitching
into the fourth inning and giving

up five runs on the night.
Calloway struck first with

one run in the third inning and
added two more in the fourth.
Christian County cut the lead to
3-1 in the bottom of the fourth,
but Calloway answered in the
fifth, plating two more runs.

The Lakers iced the game in
the seventh, scoring four runs to
take a 9-1 lead.

Calloway notched 11 hits on
the game and didn't commit an
error while taking advantage of
three Christian County miscues.

Four Lakers enjoyed multi-
hit nights, led by catcher Hunter
Seay, who went 3-for-4 with a

run and four RBI. Seay provided
the insurance for Calloway,
knocking a three-RBI double in
the top of the seventh.

C.J. Dial went 2-for-4 with
two runs and two RBI while
Austin Hargrove was also 2-for-
4 with a run and an RBI. Logan
Burks finished 2-for-2 with two
runs scored.

Dwyer went 0-for-2 at the
plate but helped out his own
cause with two runs and two
RBI.

Calloway will take to the dia-
mond again Thursday, traveling
to Graves County for a 5 p.m.
stan.

PREP SOFTBALL ROUNDUP

Big fifth inning leads
Lady Lakers to win

FuTRELL TOSSES

COMPLETE-

GAME SHUTOUT

$taff Report
The Calloway County soft-

ball team improved to one
game over .500 with a 4-0 vic-
tory over St. Mary Wednesday.

The Lady Lakers (4-3) were
led in hitting by Lauren
Benson's 3-for-4 day with two
RBIs. while Alyssa

Cunningham went 2-for-3 and
Kristen Boggess finished 2-
for-4 with an RBI double in the
fifth inning that put Calloway
County up 3-0.

Neely Gallimore led the
fifth inning off with a walk and
was sacrificed to second by
Karlee Wilson. Benson's dou-
ble scored Gallimore, which
was followed by a
Cunningham walk. Boggess'
double scored Benson and
Cunningham.

0 See CPIS, 2C
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MSU ROUNDUP

Racers, Camico take second at Mg Blue Intercollegiate
By PitSU Sports Information

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — The Murray
State men's golf team gained a shot on
leader Belmont in the final round of the
Tennessee State Big Blue Intercollegiate
Tuesday, but couldn't take the lead and set-
tled for a second place finish in the I4-team
field at the Hermitage GC General's Retreat
course in Nashv ilk, Tenn.

MSU's Cameron Carrico also finished
second when he lost the lead in the final 18.
Cameo was poised to win for the second

time this spring when he carried a two shot
lead into the final round, but came home in
75 after posting 63 and 72 in the first two
rounds for a 210 total. He was live shots

it Tigers
From Page 1C

Johnson wasn't overly con-
cerned about the righthander's
pitch count, saying he needed
the work after a long layoff.

Kelly may get the starting
nod again in Thursday's semifi-
nal,: but Johnson could elect to
go-: with either Downey or
Sweeney, all of whom got at
least an inning of experience
Tuesday night.

tried to get everybody a
shot: out there that I thought
rrli.ght be throwing this week-
end." said Johnson. "Neither
one of them has pitched here

• Lax

H. hind Middle Tennessee's Hunter Green
who won the event as an individual with
scores of 68-69-6/1=205.

MSU's Nick Newcomb placed seventh
after rounds of 72-73-70=215, while
Mitchell Moore had rounds of 71-74-
73=218 to take 15th place. Jared Wolfe fin-
ished 22nd after scores of 75-74-7219.
Chris Griffin placed 36th in the field of 70
players with rounds of 74-74-74=222.

Hunter Ford competed as an individual
for the Racers and came home in 48th place
with scores of 78-74-74=226.

The Racers ended the 54-hole event with
scores of 280-293-287=860, four shots
behind winner Belmont who carded rounds

before, so we needed to get
them out and get them accli-
mated to everything.

"We're in a situation where I
feel comfortable with any of
those three out there. We may
run a combination again
Thursday."

Downey and Sweeney both
made quick work of the
Cardinals in their frames, fac-
ing just four hitters apiece.

Six different Tigers hit safe-
ly on the night with the only
extra-base hit coming on a two-
RBI double into right center
field off the bat of shortstop

From Page 1C
Unique has been a staple at Kentucky in

terms of media guides for Lax and her crew.
The UK hoops' media guide has been judged
in the nation's top 10 four consecutive sea-
sons.- including "Second in the Nation" in
2000-and 2007.

:"Each year we strive to add more 'recruit-
ing flavor' to our guide which means more
pictures and information our recruits would
vrant.to know about UK," she said. "We have
a Int lo offer at UK with a lot of resources so
ifs:not that hard to sell.
71 think the judges liked our guide and

den because we carried our 'championship
theme throughout the guide and it was

clean and easy to read. We put all of our
recruiting pages in the front of the book as to
'wow' the reader from the start. The judges
seemed to like it."

of 280-288-288=1156. Tennessee Tech (87(1)
was third with UT Martin (870), Evansville
1878). Cumberlands (884). John A. Logan
(886). Lipscomb 0(16), SIU Edwardsville
1887). and Morehead State (889) rounding
out the top- III.

Still the Racers 2008-09 season has been
impressive.

In I() events. MST) has scored five wins
and four runner-up showings and have loads
of confidence going into the final two events
of the season.

Friday, MSU begins play at the UK
Bluegrass Invitational at the University Club
in Lexington, Ky. The Racers finished sec-
ond last season in the event.

Daniel Thile in the second
inning.

David Kuykendall and Ian
Heskett both notched three RBI
to lead Murray's batsmen.
The Tigers have scored 10 or

more runs in four games thus
far this season, but the offense
has come in different vs ays than
Johnson anticipated.

"We're still trying to settle
into who we are," he said. "I
really envisioned us being one
type of team and we have not
turned into that. We have to fig-
ure out what we do best and
adjust to that."

Lax admits, however, that it's not uncom-
mon for her to draw inspiration from other
publications, although for Lax, sometimes it
comes in the most obscure of places.

"I'm always looking at magazines, adver-
tisements, and other people's books to draw
inspiration," she said. "We might even have
an idea for next year because of a design 1
saw on the back of someone's cell phone. I
don't like to do cheesy themes on my media
guide but 1 do like it to be different and some-
thing a recruit can look at and say 'Wow, that
media guide is cool and different.—

Lax also splits her time at UK as an assis-
tant football contact, meaning the fall season
is jam-packed with Lax pulling double-duty
with women's basketball as well.

"After the season is over in the spring I
start updating the records portion of the
media guide and then I really begin writing

• OCHS
From Page 1C

Calloway County tacked one
more run on in the sixth inning
when Taylor Futrell scored on an
error after reaching on a single
with one out in the inning.

Ashton Futrell picked up the
victory, going seven innings and
allowing no runs on just two hits
and striking out four.

The Lady Lakers return to the
diamond Friday night at the
Marshall County Slug Fest.
CCHS will play Martin
Westview at 5:30 p.m. and then
play Carbondale, Ill, at 8:30
p.m.

the meat of the guide which includes player
bios, coaches bios, a season review, the
upcoming season outlook and recruiting
material during the summer and fall," she
said. "It has to be totally completed, to the
pnnter and back in hand by the end of
October. August and September are crazy
months for me because I'm slammed with
football duties as well."

Lax jokes that UK head coach Matthew
Mitchell expects nothing less than "Best in
the Nation" every year, but for this year in
particular. Lax is content and satisfied with
the finished product.

"Seeing the finished product. ... It takes
months to put together and it's a big stress for
me every year but after it's finished I know
the media and our coaches and players really
enjoy using it and they appreciate it. It's
worth it in the end."

NOEIRDO AR
• SPONSORED EIV STUART ALEXAINDER•

  Paying too much for
Home Insurance?

Call me today for a FREE quote.
978.0355 • 1702 HWY 121 N BYPASS • MURRAY. KY

aFBmurro,coni
ktuart alekander kelibins.cam

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

American League Standings
All Times CDT

By The Associated Press
East Di vision

W L Pct 68
Toronto 2 01 000 —
Baltimore 1 01 000 1,2
Boston I 01 000 1'2
New York 0 1 000 1 1 ,2
Tampa Bay 0 1 000 1 1 2

National Lettgue Standings
Ali Times CDT

By The Associated Press
East Division

W L Pct GB

Atlanta 2 01 000 —
Florida 2 01 000 —
New York 1 01 000 1/2
Philadelphia 0 2 000 2
Washington 0 2 000 2

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Central Division
W LPct GS

Chicago I 01 000 — Chicago I 1 500 —

Minnesota I 1 500 1/2 Houston 1 1 500 —

Cleveland 0 1 000 1 Pittsburgh I 1 500 —

Kansas C rty 0 1 000 1 St Louis I 1 500 —

Detroit 0 2 000 I 12 Cincinnati 0 / 000 1/2

West Division Milwaukee 0 1 000 1/2

W L Pct GB West Division

Texas 1 01 000 — W ( Pc1 GB

Los Angeles 1 1 500 1/2 San Francisco 1 01 000

Oakland 1 15(5) 1/2 Anzona 1 1 500 1/2

Seattle 1 1 500 1/2 Colorado 1 1 500 1/2

Los Angeles 1 1 500 1/2

San Diego 1 1 500 1/2

Tuesday's Games
Chicago White Sox 4, Kansas City 2
Boston 5. Tampa Bay 3
Toronto 5. Detroit 4
Minnesota 6. Seattle 5
Oakland 6. L A Angels 4

Wednesday's Games
N Y Yankees at Baltimore. 6:05 p m
Detroit at Toronto, 6 07 p m
Tampa Bay at Boston, 6.10 p.m
Cleveland at Texas 705 pm
Seattle at Minnesota. 7 10 p.m
Kansas City a! Chicago While Sox 7 11
pm
Oakland a! LA Angels. 9.05 p m

Detroit ;PoThrceuilold"0-0;8aGaineat Toronto
(Romero 0-0), 11 37 a.m
Seattle (Washburn 0-0) at Minnesota
(Perkins 0-0), 12 10 p m
Tampa Bay (Ginza 0-0) at Boston
(Matsuzaka 0-0). 12.35 pm
N.Y. Yankees (Burnett 0-0) at Baltimore
(Simon 0-0). 12:35 pm.
Kansas City (Davies 0-0) at Chicago
While Sox (Danks 0-0). 1:05 p.m
Cleveland (Pavano 0-0) at Texas
(McCarthy 0-0), 1 .135 p.m
Oakland (B Anderson 0-0) at LA
Angels (Weaver 0-0), 905 p.m

Friday's Games
Texas at Detroit. 12:05 p.m.
Toronto at Cleveland. 3-05 p m
NY. Yankees at Kansas City. 3 10 p m
Tampa Bay at Baltimore. 6 05 p
Minnesota at Chicago White Sox 7. 11
pm
Boston at LA Angels, 9 05 p.m
Seattle at Oakland 9 05 p m

Tuesday's Games
San Francisco 10 Milwat-Aee 6
Atlanta 4 Philadelphia 0
Florida it Washington 3
Houston 3 Chicago Cubs 2, 10 innings

St Louis 9, Pittsburgh 3 . N.
Colorado 3, Arizona 0
San Diego 4, LA Dodgers 2

Wednesday's Games
Washington at Florida. 11 10 a.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia. 2.05 p m.
Colorado at Arizona 2 40 p.m.
N Y Mets at Cincinnati, 6 10p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at St Lours, 7 15 p.m.
LA Dodgers at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at San Francisco, 915 p.m. "I:

Thursday's Games .
N Y Mets (Perez 0-0) at Cincinnati
(Arroyo 0-0) 11 35 am
Pittsburgh tOhlerviort 0-01 at St Louis
(Carpenter 0-0), 12 40 pm
LA Dodgers (Kershaw 0-0) at San
Diego (Correia 0-0), 2.35 p m
Milwaukee (Parra 0-01 at San Francisco ; •
ICain 0-0), 605 p.m.

FrIday's Games
Philadelphia at Colorado 3.10 p m

Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee. 3 25 p m
NY Mets at Florida. 6 10 p m
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 6 10 p m
Washington at Atlanta. 6.35 p m
Houston at St Louis, 7.15 p m
LA Dodgers at Anzona, 840 p m
San Francisco at San Diego, 9 05 p m

Peers Automotive Pre-owned Specials
2009 Pontiac Vibe CT

24,000 Miles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD.

Stk. #P7098

$15,970
2007 Dodge Caravan SXT

54,000 Miles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD.
Stk. #CP595A

$10,889'
2008 Chrysler Sebring

Convertible
20,000 Miles,

Convertible, T/C,
PW/PL, CD. Stk. #CP612

$12,998'
2008 Chevrolet Uplander 1.5

Id* 
21.000 Miles,

T/C, PW/PL. CD,
Alloy Wheels.
Stk. #P7051

2005 Chrysler Crossfire
26.000 Miles, Convertible,

Heated Leather,
Automatic, TIC, PW/PL,
CD. Stk. #CT9031A

$116,867'

2007 Chevrolet
Avalanche LT
52.000 Miles Leather. DVD

TIC. PW/PL, qa Stk #GT9165A

MSRP $26,795, NOW $12 985'
2009 Chevrolet Colorado Z-71

—.

6,000 Miles,
4x4. T/C, PW/PL, CD, V-8,

Chrome Wheels.
Stk. #P7057

 22,975'

2008 Jeep Commander
13,000 Miles

aaaifi k, TIC, PW/PL, CD,k- .
omr --- 4-2' Stk. #CP633

$17,969'
2006 Lincoln IS

41k,

45,000 Miles
Loaded.

Stk #CP617

$15,956*
2008 Chrysler Sebring Touring

— Convertible

2008 Chevrolet HHR LT
27,000 Miles, Chrome
Package. Stk. #P7054

$*

Certified
USED VEH)CLES

12,987

2008 Chevrolet Colorado Z-71
9,000 Miles, Crew Cab,

T/C, PW/PL, CD.
Stk. #P7056

10,000 Miles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD
Stk. #CP613

$115,498
•

2008 Chevrolet Cobalt LT
30,000 Miles. Alioy Wheels

Spoiler. Stk. #P7055

GM Certified
USED VF _

5111987*
2008 Pontiac Grand Prix

33,000 Miles,
TIC, PW/PL, CD
Alloy Wheels
Stk. #P7072

$118,986* 13,978
lime, All prices plus tax title and license additional $149 doc tee included Some photos for illustration purposes

Hrs

BUICK

Drive Beautiful

M-F 8 a m -6 p m

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or truck company."

P'77/4°t"-iecf
2400 E Wood St. • Pans • 642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816

Sat 8am 5pm www.peppersaukunotivet.ccen
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Second Murray in Motion set for Saturday
The second annual Murray in Motion Fitness

Festival will be Saturday at the Regional Special
Events Center from 9 to II a.m.
The Fitness Festival will offer a variety of activ-

ities, information and health screenings. Free
Adult Community Health Screenings will include
blood cholesterol (requires a I2-hour fast), body
fat percentage & waist circumference, grip
strength. pinch strength, pulmonary function.
prostate cancer (men over age 40), glaucoma,
sleep disorders and osteoporosis. Youth and other
adult screenings will include body mass index,
diabetes, derma-scans and blood pressure.
Colorectal cancer screening kits will also be avail-
able for $4.
In addition to the free screenings, many other

activities will be offered. The first 400 participants
will receive a free event T-shirt. Participants that
complete the MIM Bingo card will be eligible to
win the grand prize — a Wii Fit System — and there
will be many free give-a-ways and prizes for all.
Youth and family activities, such as disc golf.
inflatable toys, a rock-climbing wall, and more

will also be available for free. Murray Calloway

Parks will be hosting an Easter Egg Hung,

Eggstravaganz.a, at the practice field beside the

RSEC beginning at 9:30 for ages 2-12 with over

5,000 eggs. Some will be special prize eggs.

The Chamber of Commerce will also be hosting

the Metric Century Bike Ride, which is a 30 and

60-mile ride to begin at the Murray in Motion site.

Registration for the bike ride is separate. To regis-

ter for the ride, call the Chamber at 753-5171 or

stop by to pick up a form.

Committed sponsors for the Fitness Festival

include Murray-Calloway County Hospital, City

of Murray. Murray Calloway County Parks.

Murray State University, Murray Calloway

Chamber of Commerce, Primary Care Medical

Center, Murray Ledger and limes, Froggy 103.7,

Double Q 94.7, MSU Town and Gown and thc

Center for Health and Wellness.

For information about the Murray in Motion

Fitness Festival, please contact Keena Miller at

762-1830.

Photo provided

Workers from the Center for Health and Wetness conduct a test for glaucoma

MCCH marks occupational therapy month
fOccupational therapy enables people of all ages
life life to its fullest by helping them promote
hialth, prevent — or live better with -- injury, ill-
ness or disability. It is a practice deeply rooted in
science and is evidence-based, meaning that the
Ilan designed for each individual is supported by

data, experience and "best practices" that have

bben developed and proven over time.

.: "My experiences as an occupational therapist
have been extraordinarily fulfilling and have made
me who I am today," said Clay Chapman, director

* Rehab Services at Murray-Calloway County

4ospital. "Through occupational therapy I have
been given the opportunity to ease the suffering of

tipple of all ages and backgrounds who have been

sjck, afraid and in pain. It is a wonderful profes-

slon that allows me to learn something new every

day while helping others regain their lives."

::Occupational therapists and occupational theta-

ply assistants focus on "doing" whatever occupa-

tions or activities are meaningful to the individual.

tt is occupational therapy's purpose to get beyond
dtoblems to the solutions that assure living life to

us fullest. These solutions may be adaptations for
how to do a task, changes to the surroundings, or

*ping individuals to alter their own behaviors.

:When working with an occupational therapist,

strategies and modifications are customized for
each individual to resolve problems, improve

function and support everyday living activities.

The goal is to maximize potential. Through these

therapeutic approaches, occupational therapy

helps individuals design their lives, develop need-

ed skills, adjust their environments (e.g., home,

school, or work) and build health-promoting

habits and routines that will allow them to thrive.

Murray-Calloway County Hospital will host a

celebration for the Occupational Therapists in

recognition of Occupational Therapy Month.

MCCH recognizes the following occupational

therapists at MCCH for their hard work and dedi-
cation: Mary Burditt, Erica Cowan, Tina Green,

Jeni Harrison. Kim Grogan, and Clayton

Chapman.
Founded in 1917, the American Occupational

Therapy Association (AOTA ) represents the inter-
ests and concerns of more than 140,000 occupa-
tional therapists, assistants and students nation-

wide. AOTA's major programs and activities are

directed toward promoting the professional devel-

opment of its members and assuring consumer

access to quality services so patients can maxi-

mize their individual potential. For more informa-
tion, go to wsvw.aota.org.

Wellness Center events listed
,The Murray-Calloway County

Elospital's Center for Health &

Wellness will be offering educa-

nonal events during the month

of April to members, MCCH

employees, as well as the gener-

al community.
i• The new Cooper/Clayton

Smoking Cessation new class

Sill be staring up on Tuesday.

April 21 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

al the Center for Health and

Wellness Conference Room.

You must register for the class

do later than Friday. April 17.

The Cooper-Clayton method to

*op smoking is a free 13—week

program that provides weekly

education sessions in a support-

iVe environment. The program

encourages the use of nicotine

replacement therapy (must be

provided by the participant) and

will be held every Tuesday for

V consecutive weeks. If you are

ihterested in this or future class-

It and would like to offer sug-

itestions for times, please call

Melissa Ross at 762-1832.

The Murray In Motion

Mtness Festival will be held

Saturday.. Apnl II from 9 to II

&:(11 at the Regional Special

E!vents Center on Murray State

University's campus. Join us at
this free community-wide event.
There will be free health screen-

ings, health information, an
Easter Egg Hunt, games, and a
chance to win a variety of door
prizes, including the grand prize
of a complete Nintendo Wii Fit
System. For more information,
contact Melissa Ross at 762-

1832.
• Red Cross Swim Lessons

will be held Monday. April 13
through Friday, April 24 from 7

to 8 p.m. at the Center for
Health and Wellness Swimming
Pool. For more information on
classes offered, please call the

Red Cross at 753-1421.
• The Diabetes Self-
Management Class will meet
Tuesday, April 14 and
Wednesday. April 15 from 8 to
4:30 p.m. and Wednesday. April

22 from 9 a.m. to I p.m. in the

Center for Health and Wellness

Classroom. For more informa-

tion or to sign up for the classes,

please call 762-1806 or 1-800-

822-1840, ext. 1806. Pre-regis-

tration is required.
• There will be free monthly

screenings for osteoporosis.
vision and glaucoma and blood

pressure on Tuesday, April 21

from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3

p.m. at the Center for Health

and Wellness Conference

Room. For an appointment or

for more information, call 762-

1348.
• A Pilates Workshop will be

held on Saturday. April 18 and

Sunday, April 19. Check-in will

be at 7:45 a.m. on Saturday. The

workshop will last from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. on Saturday. and 8

a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday at the

Center for Health and Wellness

Classroom. Standard registra-

tion is $359. Early bird registra-

tion is $309. Credits include 14

NETA or 9 AFAA. For more

information, contact Stephanie

Duncan at 762-1348.

• The Clean Air Murray

Coalition meeting will meet

Tuesday. April 21 from noon to

1 p.m. in the Center for Health

and Wellness Conference

Room. This coalition supports

the initiative of smoke-free

workplaces in Murray. To learn

more, or to become a member of

this coalition, contact Dottie

Kraemer at 762-7332.

Photo provioect

Attendees of last year's Murray in Motion line up at the rock climbing wall

TORCH OF HOPE
Minimum $100.00

Donation

,76.8‘ BeAA g 4
v&AR ORR

Received by
April 15, 2009

After the Relay For Life, the
Torches will be available for
those who purchased. Torch
plates will include the Relay
For Life logo, the name of the

individual the Torch was
purchased for and who the

Torch is given by.

I would like a Torch of Hope lit at the Relay For Life of Calloway Count

for the following people:

In Memory of:

In Memory of:

In Memory of:

In Memory of:

In Memory of:

In Honor of:

In Honor of: 

In Honor of: 

In Honor of:

In Honor of:_

total Number of Torches: (Minimum of $100.00 Donation per (((Rh

Given By: 

Address:  City:

State: Zip: Phone tt: 

Make checks payable to: American Cancer Society

(44

•
RELAY
FOR UFE

11111

Mail to: Relay for Life Luminaria
100 N. 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071

4t(
NEI
F0,1
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Celebrate
EAT Ali ssige (1
Mr Ill L3 sits a

gir

ALLELUIA!
THE LORD IS RISENII
Sr JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
112012. MmjL,Mtarr
(z70)
hilFatrativiallilisialarrirpon

Whoever you are,
yc,-4;

journey of faith,

We welcome you
without condition.

Great Vigil of Easter, Satardav aterM
Easter Smite Service, 18:30 AM
liesur Ise MN 1•00000 litinfee Serdettl

L41,4y
swot"
'ttlit: 

Sunday School
010 am.

Worship Service - 11145
Evening Vifbrailp - &OD p.m.

Grace tist
rikeitrige
`la,' Mgr .1111, +1116. OP MP

lhothef Sammy eagraiinAsm. Pastor

617$. 9M St. 'Mway

First
Christitii
Church.

Aiwa% IteNtetelp
L 
Rev•read Dr Ruth Rage* Senior Mousier

T"' SelPeir Jr.. Director of °Wren & Youth

111 N. 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-3824

www/ceneurray.com

Thursday, Astll 9, 7 pus

Maundy Thursday Taize Service:

The Seven Last Words of Jesus and Office of Tenebrae

LaMar Sunday — Aptli 12

9 a.m. — Celebration Worship Service with Children's Play

9:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. — Coffee, Donuts, and Fellowship

10:15 a.m. — Traditional Worship Service

Hazel Baptist's

\4'iU7\TiTY WiDE
LA S TER EGG HUN'

:Saturday, April 11th, 2009 • 1 p.
Ltg1itRefreshmena Ser"4.4

•

EASTER MUSIC, t I.
Sunday, April 12th • 10 a.m.

HAZEL B
CHUR

Come as .9ou arc 6, vvorskip with us

Sunday at 10:-',0 a.m.

1 f f 4

ill".4:11 L/.
Church

"Ceittewa4i 04.4 wo; as:4r

3rd & Maple - The Maple Center 753-1640 or 753-1620

First United Methodist

TIA

1424.112It

Service Times

8:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Sunday School

9.50 a.m.

"The Power of the Resurrection"

Reverend Richard Smith

503 Maple Street • Murray, KY

www.murrayfirst.com

(270) 753-3812

Firs

203 South 4th St.

270-753-1854

www.tbcmurray.org

:,.n Bytist.

Easter Services

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 am

Sunday School
9:45 am

Sunday Morning Worship
10:55 am

Easter Sunday Evening
'The NET'
8:00 pm

"Remember me Worship &

Lord's Supper Servi;*
Thursday, April 9. 8.-30 p.m.

Holy Treasure Hunt
Saturday, April 11 2.4:00 pan.

for birth 6th grade

Easter Masked

"The Way of the Cross"
Sunday. April 12,10;30 a.m.

WESTSIDE

BAPTIST CHURCH

207 Ptobartaor, Rd. South

Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8240

www.wbemurray.org

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

"Sharing Jesus aria mud Living Gracefully"

Resurrection Egg Hunt Sat., April 11th 2-4 p.m.

Easter Sunrise Service and Breakfast

Sun., April 12th 6 a.m.

Easter Celebration Service Sun., April 12th 11 a.m.

Choir presents "In The Presence Of Jehovah"

Easter Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Message - "I've Just Seen Jesus"

Pastor W. kiwi. Wilson
(270)753-9550 or

pastorollocustgrovernumyitethas.com

Visit our web site:
www.locautgrovemurray.org

"We want to minitter to you
aid your family"

EASTER SERVICES
Holy Thursday -70O p.m.

Mass of the Lord's Supper

Good Friday - 7:00 p.m.
Celebration ut the Passion

Holy Scturday - 8:00 p.m.
Easte,-

Easier Sunday Maas
9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

St. Leo Catholic Church
401 N. 12th St. • Marra), 10

4D4buim efrA6Ahr1ioa

EMORIAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Lixated a: the

Corner of 10th and
Main Streets

SLR:VICE'S;

8:30 gr 10:50 a.m.

Call 753-.3182 for more information.

Piett3z Cow Van Els!  
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